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It begins early, and ends late. It is fui
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on ber feet, she often hai
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
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will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
Pill· are «old only in the yellow package.
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"L. F." Mediciae Co.,

SPECIALTY.

A

ert L. Williams, M. T).
limited to diseases of the Eye,
and Throat and the Kitting of
•ul

shoe and Leather Hank

Portland, Me.
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auburn, Sjaine.

PUNGS

Hour»: 9-12
1.30·» and 7 8

ι*

.wood's Medicine

lUtrnham, Maine:
"1 remember the 'L. F." Atwond's Medicine tr< m childhood, as a reliable remedy
tor many ills. It is as good ior children as
for grown lolks I know many people who
use it iOHitaMti)) instemi 0/ more easily
medtcines. It gives a good appetite and
helps to tone up the svstem."
[signed] Nan L. Connor
Big Bottle—35c—At All Dealers
Liberal Sample—FREE—Krom Us
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a reliable jmedy for many ills. It
work of higher-priced
does th
medici. .es, and saves many dollars.
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If U> want f any klnil of Ktnleb for IneMc ui
OuUl'le work, neinl tn your or«tera. line Lutn
tx>r anl 3htnglee on hand Cheap for Caah.
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Λ. C. LORD,

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow.
Kennard & Co., Boston.
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Λ
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CLOCK*
JEWELRY.

Variety Store, Norway, Mo.
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eweler and Graduate

Optician.
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ÏIKit." Ua- Ouljr ladies' shoe dressing thai
positively eoiitaius Oil. Blacks, Polishes .and Prescrvee ladies' and children's eh<*s, sUms ItilkMI
rubbing. HC. "TBEMU UOSS." 1«C.
*DA*Din<'orabiiiali'>n for cleaning and poilshlnf
allkmdsof russet or tan shoes, X5c. "STAB" six*. inc.
"Qt'lCK WHIT F" (in liquid form with spoDre.nulck·
lycleans inJ whiten» dirty castas chin ». it>c. Λ lie.

-ALBO" cleans and whiten· SICK. NUBUCK.
Sit DE. and CANVAS SBOfcS. In round while cake*
zinc boxes, with sponge, H>c. In hand·
some, large aiumtuuin boxes, with epou^e, i3c.
If jronr ilealer drw* not k--p the k I nd too want, send a*
the prievin ttaiiip* for fui I sue pe ltate, charte· (Mild.
WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO.,

packed in

20-2· Albany Sir··!, Cambridge, Man,
The Oldfit ami Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polish**
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the World.

Steamship

Line

Steamships North Lan<l and North Star leave
Frauklln \\ harf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays
I'ortlaml to New
ami Saturdays at ti .ΌΟ ρ in.
Yoik ftJ.lili (.Round Trip $10.0t>).
Boston and Porllaud Line

I.eave Frankllu Wharf. Portland, week daye
RKTl'RNING—leave Boston
onlv at 7.00 p. m.
Steamships Hay
week "lay* only at T O" ρ ni.
State and Ransom It. Fuller.
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.50.
Stateroom.·), $1.01), i .Mk).

International Line
Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb
leave Portland Monday*. Wednesday* and Fridays at 5.U» p. in. for Kastport, Lubee, .Maine and
RETURNING—leave PortSt. Juhu, N. B.
Ian for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m.

Portland and Roekland Line

NORWAY, MAINE.

steamer Mouhe^sn leaves Portland Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for BoothFriendbay Harbor, New Harbor, Kound Pond,
ship. Port Civile, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland
Wed
Rockland
leaves
Mondays,
KKTl'RSING
ne*<lays ami Fridays at 3:15 a. in touching at
above landings. l>ue lu Portland 2.00 p. m.
—

L S. BILLINGS
M \M KACTUKER OF AND

DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
S Angles, North Carolina Pine.

Sheathing,
Piooring and
Paroid Roofing:, Wall Board.
Apple Barrel Heads, and

Portland and

Steamer Mlneola leaves Portland Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8.00. a m., ami
Boothbav Harbor at U SO a. m. for Ksst BoothRKTl'RNING—
bay and lu ter mediate landings.
and
ca>en Kast Boolhbty Tuesdays, Thursdays
leaves
and
""othbay Harbor
Saturdays at. 7.00 a. in.,
at a.io a m.
H. A.

CLAY, 3upt.. Franklin Wharf. Portland.
60

Patents

Maine.

Pianos

Oman·

Ac.

Copyrights
π..·
may
and
Anyone sending a sketch
free whether an
tulckly ascertain our opinion
Communlcamvention Is probably patentable.
on Patents
'lons strict lyconfldentlal. HANDBOOK
sent free. Oldest auency fur securing patenta.

description

and

Organs
Second hand Pianos and Organs
for s;ile at a bargain.
Two square
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand
that I will
^'11 at at.y old
thrm.

organs

price.

YEARS'

experience

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Boothbay

Line

Come in and

taken through Munn A Co. receive
notice, without chante. In the

I'men ta

tptcial

Scientific American.

Laraeet cirA handsomely Illustrated weekly.
Terms. $3 a
culation of any scientific tournai. newsdealers.
all
Sold
by
months,
$L
•ear : four

York

MUNN &

Q. C
Branch OtPrn. (B5 Κ Bt. Washington.

Insurance.

All kinds of insurance

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.

"

aruu> the plow."

Selecting the Dairy Cow.

(C. O. Levlne, Kanaaa.)
I· the cow a good milker?
Were her parent· and grandparent

on practical agricultural topics
good producers?
1· solicited. Address all communication* InDoes she have the desirable dair;
tended for thia department to Hmmby D.
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Pern form?
oorat. Pari·. Me.
Is she free from disease?
These four Important questions mas
Growing Small Fruits.
be answered favorably by every dairy
There ia do excuse for » man, who man in selecting cows for bia dairy if b
owns a half-acre of land, in not growing wishes to be successful in the dair;
enough email fruit to supply bis family business. This is true whether he se
with choice berries throughout the sea- lects the cow from some other herd o;
eon.
picks her from his own herd.
Fruits are a necessity, not a luxury,
HER MILK RECORD.
from the standpoint of ideal conditions
How much milk and butterfat ia thi
of health, and should be on the table In
cow producing, and for bow long a pe
every home. Λ few rod· of land will riod does she
keep up ber flow? ari
produce bushels of choice fruit, if prop- questions of vital importance. To-day
erly cared for. A small bed of straw- successful dairymen keep records of th<
berries, a few short rows of raspberries,
of all their cows by the us<
a half
dozen currant and gooseberry production
of the Babcock teeter and the milk
bushes will yield a rich harvest oi
scales. Never buy or keep a cow with ι
luscious berries.
low production record, no matter bon
We will discuss the proposition on a
good her breeding or type may be. She
larger scale:
will lose money for the dairy and, n(
Selection of a site: For ideal condimatter how good a bull she is. mated to
to
tions we would prefer a gentle slope
at least fifty perceut of her offspring
the east or southeast, although for some
will be like her in production. On tb<
fruits like the raspberry and blackberry,
other hand, a cow producing no leei
a northeast or even northerly
slope than 300 pounds fat per year will returt
would not be objectionable. The mornIf she hai
a good profit to ber owner.
fruit
for
sun
is
desirable
provery
ing
good breeding back of her aud ia mated
duction.
to a bull of good ancestry and type, al
Soil: Berries can be grown in almost
least seventy-five percent of her off
any soil but, as a rule, they take kindly
spring will be in or above the 300 pound
to a light loam, or in general terms, a
production claes.
good corn land is a good frnit land.
THE cow'8 IMMEDIATE ANCESTORS.
This must be in a fine condition of tilth,
Were her parents and grandparents
be deep, have a good humue content,
so as to retain moisture, be free from good producers, and does she herself ap·
witch grass and weed seed.
proach the ideal dairy type or form? are
Soil Preparation: The great secret of questions to be answered in selecting s
success lies in the correct preparation of heifer that, of course, has no records ol
the soil, before the plants are set. The ber own. In Itself, a pedigree of a pureland should have been under cultivation, bred animal is of no more importance
for at least two years from the sod. than the pedigree of a scrub. It is what
Plow in late fall, just before freezing, the pedigree tells about the ancestors ol
turning it lightly, as deep as it bas been the cow that is of importance. For s
previously plowed. Apply a good coat cow to have a good pedigree her ancesof barn manure. Cultivate it with a tors on both her dam's and sire's side,
disk barrow, and leave until spring. As for two or three generations back,
condition to work, go should be good producers.
soon as it is in
ovor it with a cut-a-way
barrow, both
THE DAIRY FORM.
is
nicely pulverized to the
wa>s until it
In general the cow should have a lean,
Mark
off
inches.
four
at
least
of
depth
Her chest should
the piece in straight rows and you are angular appearance.
be deep, and her barrel large and roomy,
fur
the
plants.
ready
with the greatest depth io the region of
Securing Plants: Purchase the varie- the udder rather than farther forward.
ties you desire of some first-class nursery
This indicates a good dairy temperahouse, or from a near-by reliable grower.
ment, strong constitution, and a large
Trim the roots before setting and if neccapacity for feed which will be convertessary dip them >n water so as to keep ed into milk and butterfat rather than
them from drying out.
into body fat. A soft, pliable hide indiSetting: It is very important that the cates a good internal secretion and good
all
roots
a
plants are well set. As rule,
digestion. A large, well placed udder,
should be fanned out in their natural diwith numerous and prominent milk
rection of growth. They should be covveins,
provides plenty of room for the
in
when
than
a
ered
little deeper
grown
elaboration of milk and butterfat. A
the nursery. The soil should be pressed
good producing cow will answer favoriiimly around each plant, and, if neces- ably this description of the ideal dairy
sary, watered at the time of setting.
and in selecting a cow or heifer for
Cultivation should be type,
Cultivation:
the herd, it is impossible to pay too
kept up through the season to conserve much attention to type.
moisture and prevent weed growth.
From the production standpoint, the
Fertilization: If the land is deficient
selection of the individual cow is
proper
well
be
would
it
in nitrogen and humue,
tbe chief essential of success in dairying.
or
manure
heu
some
to apply
any good
There is greater variation in production
commercial fertilizer at the time of culindividual cows of the same
among
tivation.
breed than there is between the different
are
strawberries
If
Fall Care:
grown,
This faot
dairy breeds themselves.
they will need mulching for winter pro- makes it even more Important than the
marsh
is
tection. Straw
best, unripe
selection of the breed itself.
hay is good, but in any case, the plants
Centuries ago, when the cow was kept
should be lightly covered.
for ber beef and hide alone, she producsoon as the land has
As
Care:
Spring
ed only enough milk to nourish the calf
warmed up in spring, remove the mulch
until it was old enough to eat grass, proand cultivate freely between the rows.
an average of a gallon and a half
This applies to all small fruits, whether bably
for a period of three or four
mulched or not. Apply a good fertilizer per day
months. The highly developed dairy
and cultivate or mulch as the case recows we have to-day are to a large exquires. All old canes sbonld be remov tent an artificial produot. By intellidisand
ed among the caue fruits,
any
selection of the best milkers for
eased or infested parts from the bush gent
stock, tbe milking functions of
breeding
the
seaeon
the
After
fruits.
fruiting
have been improved to the presover the cow
mowed
be
should
strawberry plants
ent high degree.
Experienced breeders
and the material burned, in all cases.
are well acquainted with the fact that
Insect and Fungous troubles: There
transmitted characters are uot regularly
troubles to be bandied;
are many insect
transmitted from tbe parent to the offcane
among the most important being
This ie the reason why there is
borers, leaf eaters, fruit flies, and insecte spring.
such a wide variation in the capacity for
affecting the roots. Among the funproduction among different cows of even
gous troubles may be mentioned, orange the same
breeding.
authe
cane
fruits;
rust and root-gall of
As it is the tendency for all animals to
tbracnose, mildew, leaf spot, etc.
transmit
tbe
characters normal to the
Results: At present there is a wide
breed which they represent, it is evident
field for the growing of small fruits in
that only part of the progeny of a good
the state. The demaud far exceeds the
producing oow will be equal to, and betr
supply. Many may have failed to make ter than the dam. We can, however, by
of
good on the first attempt, because
careiul selection and weeding out, build
lack of knowledge of the business, and
up a herd that will have an average anAsF.
it.—E.
Hitching*,
application to
nual production of 400 pounds, or better,
sociate Professor of Horticulture, in
of butterfat, and tbe tendency to revert
Maine Farmer.
back to tbe original low producing ancestors will leseeu as the milking habit
Extensive Orcharding:.
becomes more firmly fixed in the
The Maiae Orchard Company, which breed.
of
number
was organized a
years ago
aud put classed farms id Minut and PoProdu tlon Cost and Market
in
now
are
setting out one
land,
engaged
Price.
of t ho largest orchards in the state;
I have been reading your paper for
30.000 trees are being planted, mostly to
in
liidwiti", with Wealthys for tillers. some time and bave been interested
D. nmni'c ix being need in connection the articles on "Cost of Production and
with the enterprise. The work is bring Market Prices" that have appeared from
done under the personal management of time to time. I would like to bave a
George P. Gwilliam, the manager of the few words.
I consider the dairy farm in the same
company's farm», with headquarters at
Greenacre Farm, formerly the Verrill light as one would a manufacturing
one is
place, which is situated about a mile and plant or a department store. If
oue half from Mechanic Falls.
operating either of these plants the first
Mr. Gwilliam came here from Penn- thing is to get at the cost of eaob and
is used. Why? So as
sylvania several months ago. He is isa every article that
to see if there is not some way to cut
graduate of the state college there and
How does be get at tbe
a practical man, with experience in agri- that cost down.
cost? By keeping close track of it from
culture aud horticulture.
Do this with your
the
finish.
its start to its
Four farms are being operated by
and see if it will not pay. One
company, who are out-of-state capital- farm
ists. Seventy acres will be cultivated does not have to have a bookkeeper to
this season, tweDty-five of which will know these things unless his place ia
be planted to potatoes, fifteen sown to large. A few momenta are very profioats and peas, eight to ensilage corn, tably spent each day in setting down the
Now, by
ten to field oorn, three to sweet corn, figures of each day's cost.
five to oats, and the balance to roots and charging in your crop at market prices
you have your land showing you a profit.
garden truck.
Greenacre ia well adapted for orchard- Now go to the cattle and see what is the
can't pay market
ing, being ridge land with slopes. The matter there that they
buildings are commodious and conven- prices. You will probably find that
for
iently arranged with modern improve- tbere is something radically wrong,
With the big acreage of or- if cows are not good enough to pay on
ment·.
chards outlined, the place bids fair to market values they are not good enough
become one of the fruit centers of the for you to keep. When you have this
department on a paying basis then you
state.
A dairy herd of 10 bead is at Green- will see that is a whole lot better lookthan it was.
acres, and with the pure-bred Guernsey ing place
Tho whole pleasure in this life is in
bull which has been bonght, it is planmaking everything do its beet, yourself
ned to establish a herd of that breed.
included. It seems to me that letting
the
Dope.
tbe profits of the farm all come out of
Uiiog
An Illinois subscriber writes: "Will the milk is a mistake. I like tbe piece
what to put In milk of land that showed me a profit last year
you please tell me
did not.
to make it stay sweet for three or four better than I do the pieoe that
I like the cow that pay· better than I do
days and how to mix it."
No, we will not, and for thi· reason: tbe one that does not.
I believe that more money la lost to
It is against the laws of the federal government and practically every state and tbe average farmer by not figuring than
One might juat as well say
city government to put anything into milk by figuring.
need to test bis cows as
to make it stay sweet. It ia a criminal act that be does not
So tbe profit comes out of tbe whole herd
to dope milk with preservatives.
much has been said and written on this anyhow. Tbia won't do. Keep track,
subject that we are at1 a loss to under- know what boardera you have and weed
stand why anyone should not know them out.
On tbia farm we keep every cost and
about it.
misThere Is a way to keep milk sweet. in doing that lota of time· we aee
to atop further loaaKeep it clean and cold. Keep the dirt takes in time
we
out. Take the beat out at once after where, if we were not doing this,
end of the aeaaon do;
milking. A clean, bealthy cow milked would go on to the
and thereby lose
by a clean, healthy milker in a clean san- ing tbe same things
This
we do now.
itary barn, and handled in clean uten- more money than
sils will produce an artiole that will not book work ia not all loat by any means
If it will not keep Sharpen your pencils and make your
need to be doped.
when immediately cooled it is not fit for anlmala pay market prices; if they won't
do it, then get rid of them for yoo are
human food.—Hoard's Dairyman.
losing time and money.—F. S. 8. In
What does it cost to produce corn si- Board's Dairyman.
lage and pat it np? What is It worth
For the year ending June SO, 1913,
when fed to beef cattle? The Pennsylvania station has proved it worth $4 05 there were 20,640 farm inatltutea held in
atto 15.73 per ton and that It can be need 41 states and territorisa, with a total
four million. It reof
profitably as the only roughage fed. The tendance nearly to conduct theae inpersons
experiment did not place any valuation quired 1,036
but states stitutes and an outlay of 1510,786. Tbia
upon the resulting manure,
seem
to Indloate that tbe
not
doe·
amount
to
that the by-products may
is on a decline and is soon
more than the direct gaina upon cattle, farm institute
and "oorn silage at |3 50 per ton Is more to pa·· into the limbo of tbe discard.
eeonomioal as a sole roughage than alNever value anything aa profitable to
lage and hay when the latter ia worth
tbyaelf whioh shall compel tbee to break
912 per ton."
thy promlae, to lose thy aelf-reepeot, to
If on good pasture, the alop may be bate any man, to auapeot, to ourse, to
to deaire anything
light; the judgment of the feeder maat tot the hypocrite,
wbloh need· wail· and curtain·.
determine the quantity.
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World's Greatest
Short Stories
No. VIII.
THE OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT
By BRET HARTE
n

ΓΑ1\ 1

1.

S Mr. John Oakburst, gambler,
stepped into tbe main street of
Poker Flat on tbe morning of
tbe 23d of November, 1800, be

conscious of u change in its moral
atmosphère since tbe preceding night
was

Two or three men, conversing earnestly together, ceased us he approached

and

There

exchanged
was

which, in

glances.

slgniilcant

Sabbath lull in tbe air,
settlement unused to Sab-

u

a

bath inlluences, looked ominous.
Mr. Oakhurst's calm, handsome face
concern In these IndicaWhether he was conscious of
predisposing cause was another

betrayed small

tions.
any

question. "1 reckon they're after somebody," be reflected, "likely It's me."
Ile returned to bis pocket the handkerchief with which be bad been whip-

ping

from

away the red dust of Poker Flat
his neat boots and quietly dis-

charged his mind of any further conjecture.
In point of fact, Poker Flat was
"after somebody." It hud lately suf-

fered the loss of several thousand dollars, two valuable horses and a promiIt was experiencing α
nent citizen.
spasm of virtuous reaction, quite as
lawless and ungovernable as any of
the acts that bad

provoked

A se-

It.

cret committee had determined to rid
tbe town of all Improper persons. This
was

Mr. Oakburet was a light sleeper.
Toward morning be awoke benumbed
and cold. As be stirred tbe dying Are
the wind, which was now blowing
strongly, brought to his cheek that
which caused the blood to leave ltsnow!
He started to bis feet with tbe Intention of awakening the sleepers, for
there was no time to lose. But, turning to where Uncle Billy had been lying, he found him gone. A suspicion
leaped to his brain and a curse to bis
lips. He ran to the spot where tbe

guardians,

RICRARD HARDING
DAVIS

played out." But tney were rurmsneu
with liquor, which in this emergency
stood them in place of food, fuel, rest
and prescience. In spite of his remonstrances it was not long before they
were more or less under its influence.
Uncle Billy pussed rapidly from a bellicose state into one of stupor, the
Duchess became maudlin and Mother
Shlpton snored. Mr. Oakhurst alone
remained erect, leaning against a rock
calmly surveying them.
Mr. Oakhurst did not drink. It Interfered with a profession which required
coolness, impassiveness and presence
of mind and. in his own language, he
"couldn't afford it." As he gazed at
his recumbent fellow exiles the loneliness begotten of his pariah trade, bis
habits of life, his very vices for the
first time seriously oppressed him. He
bestirred himself in dusting his black
clothes, washing his hunds and face
and other acts characteristic of his

studiously neat habits, and for the moThe
his annoyance.
ment forgot
thought of deserting his weaker and
more pitiable companions never per-

haps occurred to him. Yet he could
not help feeling fhe want of that excitement which, singularly enough, was
most conducive to that calm equanimity for which he was notorious. He
looked at the gloomy walls that rose
1,000 feet sheer above the circling pines
around him, at the sky, ominously
clouded; at the valley below, already
deepening In shadow. And. doing so.
suddenly he heard his own name

and Mr. Oakhurst, drawing
his blanket over his shoulders, stroked
bis mustache and waited for the
dawn. It came slowly in a whirling
mist of snowfiakee tbat dnzzled and
confused tbe eye. What could be seen
of the landscape appeared magically
changed. Ile looked over the valley
and summed up the present and future
in two words—"enowed in!"

A careful inventory of the provisions, which fortunately for the party,
bad been stored within the but and so

escaped the felonious fingers of Uncle

Billy, disclosed the fact that with care
and prudence they might last ten days
longer. "That Is," said Mr. Oukhufat
sotto voce to the Innocent, "If you're
willing to board lis. If you ain't—ard
perhaps you'd better not—you can wait
till Uncle Billy gets back with proviFor some occult reason Mr.
sions."
Oakhurst could not bring himself to
dlscloee Uncle Billy's rascality and so
offered the hypothesis that be had
wandered from the camp and had accidentally stampeded the animals. He
dropped a warning to tbe Duchess and
Mother Shlpton, who, of course, knew
the facts of their associate's defection.

"They'll find out the truth about us all
when they find out anything," he added significantly, "and there's no good
frightening them now."

Slinson not only put all his
store at the disposal of Mr.
Oakhurst, but seemed to enjoy thu
prospect of their enforced seclusion.
"We'll bave a good camp for a week,
and then the snow'll melt, and we'll all
go back together." The cheerful gayety of the young man and Mr. Oakhurst's calm infected the others. The
Tom

worldly

Innocent with the aid of pine boughs,
in regard to called.
extemporized a thatch for the roolless
hanging from
the
A horseman slowly ascended
cabin, and tbe Duchess directed PIney
boughs of a sycamore in the gulch trail. In the fresh, open face of the in tbe
rearrangement of the interior
temporarily in the banishment of newcomer Mr. Oakhurst recognized with a taste and tact tbat opened tbe

permanently

done

tbe
and

certain other objectionable characters.
1 regret to say that some of these were
ladies, it is but due to the sex, however, to state that their impropriety
was professional and it was only In

such easily established standards of
evil that Pok^r Flat ventured to sit in

judgment.

Mr. Oakburst was right in supposing
that be was Included In this category.
Λ few <>f the committee bad urged
hanging him as a possible example,
an 1 a
sure method of reimbursing
themselves from his pockets of the
"It's agin
sums Ik· had won for them.
justice." said Jim Wheeler, "to let

tiiis yer young man from Itoarlng
C.-uiip-nn entire stranger—carry away
Hut a crude sentiment
our money."
of equity residing in the breasts of
those who had been fortunate enough
win from Mr. Ohkhurst overruled
this narrower local prejudice.

to

Μ..

1.1.»

μ..|.|..,(Μ»

(.nnfnnnn

with philosophic calmness. noue the
ii>ss i-ot.llv «liât he was aware of the

hi'siiatioa*

of his judges. He
h of a gambler uut t0 uwept fat®·
was at best an uncerhi,,
ftin game. :md he recognized the usual
pi'ii-eutaye iu favor of the
Λ buily of armed uieu accompanied
the deported wickedness of Poker Flat
to the outskirts of the sctUemcut Besides Mr. Oakhurst. who was kn0
to be a coolly desperate man and for
whose intimidation the armed escort

with

mm

was^too

life

deul^r·

Tom Simson, otherwise known as "the
Innocent" of Sandy liar. He had met
him some mouths before over a "little
game," and had, with perfect equanimity, won the entire fortuneamounting to some $40—of that guile-

less youth. After the game was llnished, Mr. Oakhurst drew the youthful
speculator behind the door and thus
addressed him: "Tommy, you're a good
little man, but you can't gamble worth
Don't try it over again." Ile
a cent
then banded him his money back,
pushed him gently from the room, und

so

made a devoted slave of Tom Sim-

son.

There was α remembrance of this In
his boyish and enthusiastic greeting of
lie had started, lie
Mr. Oakhurst.
said, to go" to Poker Flat to seek his
"Alone?"
fortune.
No, not exactly
alone. In fact (a giggle), lit· had rtiu
away with Piney Woous. Didn't Mr.
Oakhurst remember Piney? Sin· that
used to wait on the table at the Temperance House? They had been engaged a long time, but old Jake Woods
had

objected,

and

so

they bad

run

away and were going to Poker Flat
to be married, and here they were.
And they were tired out, and how
lucky it was they had found a place to
camp and company. All this the Innocent delivered rapidly, while Piney, a

■tout, comely damsel of fifteen, emerged from behind the pine tree, where
ehe had been blushing unseen, and
rode to the side of her lover.

was intended, the expatriated par y
Mr. Oakhurst seldom troubled himconsisted of a young woman familiarly self with
sentiment, still less with proknown as "The Duché»;
but he had a vague idea that
priety,
who had won the title of Mothei fehip
He
the situation was not fortunate.
and "Uncle Billy." a suspected
retained, however, his presence of
elulce robber and confirmed drunkard
mind sufficiently to kick Uncle Billy,
The cavalcade provoked no comments
who was about to say something, and
w
or
from the spectators, nor was any
Uncle Billy was sober enough to recoguttered by the escort. Only when
nize in Mr. Oakhurst's kick a superior
gulch which marked the
power that would not bear trilling.
limit of Poker Flat was reached the
He then endeavur*»! to dissuade Tom
the
and
to
point SUD*)!! ffom delating further, but in
spoke briefly
The exiles were forbidden to return at vain. He even pointed out the fact
the neril of their lives.
that there was no provision, nor means
As the escort disappeared their pent of
making a camp. But, unluckily, the
up fedtasa found rent In a few hyater- Innocent met this objection by assurIcnl tears from the Doehcsa. some bad
ing the party that he was provided
language from Mother Shipton and a with an extra mule loaded with proParthian volley of expletives
visions and by the discovery of a rude
_l„ njuy
The philosophic Oakhurst
attempt at a loghouse near the trail.
He listened
a one remained silent.
"Piney can stay with Mrs. Oakhurst,"
to
desire
to
Mother
Shipton's
calmly
said the Innocent, pointing to the
cut somebody's heart out, to the r
"and I can shift for myself."
Duchess,
peated statements of the duchess that
but Mr. Oakhurst's admonNothing
she would die in the road and to the
ishing foot saved Uncle Billy from
alarming oaths that
bursting into a roar of laughter. As it
bumped out of Uncle Billj as ®
he felt compelled to retire up the
forward. With the easy good humor was,
canyon until he could recover bis gravinsisted
class
his
of
characteristic
ity. There be confided the joke to the
upon exchanging his own riding horse
tall pine trees, with many slape of his
Five Spot, for the sorry mule which
contortions of his face and the
the Duchess rode. But even this ac leg,
ueual profanity. But when he returned
closer
into
the
any
did not draw
party
to the party be found them seated by
a fire—for the air had grown strangely
chill and the eky overcast—in apparently amicable conversation. Piney
was actually talking in an impulsive,
girlish fashion to the Duchess, who
In
on.
whole
the
party
was listening with an Interest and animation she bad not shown for many
days. The innocent was holding forth,
y«
apparently with equal effect, to Mr.
Oakhurst and Mother Shipton, who
was actually relaxing into amiability,
vltatlon to the

"rtbej,

Ton
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Party
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over^

in that ad«w
KeaHOii the
out of the moist, temperate regions of
the foothills Into the dry. cold, bracing
air of the Sierras. The trail was
row and difllcnlt. At noon the Duchés

rolling

J

of her saddle upon he
her Intention of going
no further, and the party ha ted.
The spot was singularly wild and Im
surpresslve. A wooded
rounded on three sides by preclpi
tous cliffs of naked
tiy toward the crest of another prec
It
nice that overlooked the valley.
was undoubtedly the most suitable
soot for a camp had camping been adBut Mr. Oakhurst knew tiat
out

ground, declared

a^Ph'^ater

XVle
rt

theJ0U™e*

t^

ί

"is this yer a d—d picnic?" said Uncle
Billy, with Inward scorn, as be surveyed the sylvan group, the glancing
firelight and the tethered animals in
the foreground. Suddenly an idea mingled with the alcoholic fumes that disturbed his brain. It was apparently of
a jocular nature, for be felt Impelled to
slap his leg again and cram his fist
into his mouth.

As the shadows crept slowly up the
mountain a slight breeze rocked, the
tops of the pine trees and moaned
through their long and gloomy aisles.
The ruined cabin, patched and covered
with pine boughs, was set apart for

the ladles. As the lovers parted they
unaffectedly exchanged a kiss, so honest and sincere that it might have been
heard above the swaying pines. The

Duchess and the malevolent
Mother Shipton were probably too
stunned to remark upon this last evidence of simplicity, and so turned
without a word to the hut The Are
was replenished, the men lay down befrail

blue eyes of that provincial maiden to
their fullest extent.* "I reckon now
you're used to fine things at Poker
Flat," said Piney. The Duchess turned
away sharply to conceal something
tbat reddened ber cheeks through its

professional

tint, and Mother Shlpton
requested Plney not to "chatter." But

when Mr. Oakhurst returned from a
weary search for the trail be heard the
sound of happy laughter echoed from
the rocks. He stopped In some alarm,
and bis thoughts first naturally reverted to the whisky, which he bad
prudently cached. "And yet it don't
lomehow sound like whisky," said tbe
gambler. It was not uutil he caught
sight of the blazing fire through the
still blinding storm and tbe group
iround It that he settled to the convicion that It was "square fun."
■—

PART II.

Whether

Un

111
M
»

mbed

whisky

mmity 1

Z Sat.

Mr. oakhurst bad
bis cards with the
us something debar

the free access of the com
cannot say. it was cer-

in Mother Shlpton's words
ie "didn't say cards once
during
vening. Haply the time was beguiled
nccordiou produced somewhat

Κβ
astauets. But the crownlng festM j
,f the evening was reached * *
amp meeting hymn, which the- overe.
cluing hands, sang with grealtearnedt

and vociferation. I fear that a
ertaln defiant toue and Covenanter s
y
wing to its chorus, r^her tbau
tevotional quality. caused lt
ο Infect the others, who at last joint

eP^lU

the refrain:
·,„ proud .0 «»« 1» «"

α

"

,

bound to die in ω ·™»·
The pines rocked, the stor
,ud whirled above tho
mil the tiamee of their altar
peo
« a if in
if » token of tbe^vow.
leavenward, as
v t i> Uio
*»,0
At midnight the storm abated,
_

oiling clouds parted and the stn
-uttered keenly fcbove the sleeping
Mr. Oakhurst. whose
amp
ionai habits had enabled him to live
,n the smallest possible
leep, in dividing the watch wlth To
Umson. somehow managed to take
mon himself the greater part of th

Pro|®·"

EÎÏ

He excused himself to the Inhv saying
iocent by
snylng that he had "often

"hit Γ

..Dolng

"Pokerl" replied
)akhurst sententlously. "When a man
fetfl a etreak of luck-nigger luck h°
lon't cet tired. The luck gives in first
UCk" continued the gnmbler refiec« "»8hty <!»«* thing. A
iveiy.
asked Tom.

·ϊ

Ι9 that
ceruu
about It ror certain
to change. And its uuam>,
chauge that
vnn
We've had a streak of

-ou know
t'a
nouna
ts bound

,UVW
«me

aîace

we left r<*«
along and. slap, you getluto t

00.

iionir you're all

right,

'Xller.wlth.Wu.lrrolevnuce.
to
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Tn, proud to «»· I»

J» bound

dl. 10 Μ. ο™*·"

lowfj decreaslagmeal.

"toro of
It »«»

r.^alrtaJo.tli.tajoaaUta^
or

tbe

Duchess. "Just you go out there uud
and see."- She tlien set herself to
tlie tusk of amusing "the child," ω
she and the Duchess were pleased to
call Piney. Piney was no chicken, but
it was a soothing and original theory
of the pair thus to account for the fact
that she didn't swear and wasn't imcues

two men who were then

Billing»' Block, Sooth

)

were

Richard HardinJ Davis and Wallace Irwin named 'The Outcasts of
Poker Flat," by Bret Harte, whose
complete works are published by
the Houghton-Mifflin Company.

few minutes

asleep.

mules bad been tethered. They were
longer there. The tracks were already rapidly disappearing in the snow.
The momentary excitement brought
Mr. Oakhurst back to tbe fire with bis
usual calm.
He did not waken the
Tbe Innocent slumbered
sleepers.
peacefully, with a smile on hie good
humored, freckled face; the virgin Piney slept beside her frailer sisters as
sweetly as though attended by celestial
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When night crept up again through
the gorges the reedy notes of the accordion rose and fell in fitful spasms
and long drawn gasps by the flickering
campflre. But music failed to All entirely the aching roid left by Insufficient food, and u new diversion was
proposed by Pluey—story telling. Nei-

ther Mr. Oakhurst nor his female companions caring to relate their personal
experiences, this plan would have fail-

ed, too, but for the Innocent, gome
months before he bad chanced upon α
stray copy of Mr. Pope's Ingenious
lie now
translation of the "Iliad"
proposed to narrate the principal incidents of that poem—having thoroughly
mastered the argument and fairly forgotten the words—in the current

ver-

nacular of Sandy Bar. And so for the
rest of that night the Homeric demigods again walked the earth. Trojan
bully and wily Oreek wrestled in the
winds, and the great pines in the canyon seemed to bow to the wrath of the
Mr. Oakhurst listened
son of Peleus.
with quiet satisfaction. Most especially was he interested in the fate of
"Ash-heels," as the Innocent persisted
in denominating the "swift footed
Achilles."
So with small food and much of Homer and the accordion a week passed
The
over the heads of the outcasts.
sun again forsook them, and again
from leaden skies the snowflakes were
sifted over the land.
Day by day
closer around them drew the snowy
circle until at last they looked from
their prison over drifted walls of dazzling white that towered twenty feet
It becamo more
above their heads.
and more difficult to replenish their
fires, even from the fallen trees beside
them, now half bidden in the drifts.
And yet no one complained. The lovers turned from the dreary prospect
and looked into each other's eyes and
were happy. Mr. Oakhurst settled hlm-

feelf coolly to the losing game before
him. The Duchess, more cheerful than
she had been, assumed tho care of
Plney. Only Mother Shipton—once the
strongest of the party—seemed to sicken and fade. At midnight on the tenth
day she called Oakhurst to her side.
"I'm going." she said in a voice of
querulous weakness, "but don't say
anything about it. Don't waken the
tide. Take the bundle from under my
head and open it" Mr. Oakhurst did
bo. It contained Mother Sblpton's rations for the last week, untouched.
"Give 'em to the child," she said, pointing to the sleeping Plney. "You've
starved yourself," said the gambler.
"That's what they call it," said the
woman querulously as she lay down
again and, turning ber face to the wall,
passed quietly away.
The accordion and the bonefl were
put aside that day, and Homer was
forgotten. When the body of Mother

had been committed to tho
Mr. Oakhurst took the Innocent
aside and showed blm α pair of snow
shoes, which he bad fashioned from
"There's one
the old pack saddle.
chance In a hundred to save her yet,"
he said, pointing to Piney, "but it's

Shipton

snow

there," he added, pointing toward
Poker Flat "If you can reach there in
two days she's safe." "And you?" asked Tom Simeon. "I'll stay here," was
the curt reply.
The lovers parted with a long embrace. "You are not going, too?" eaid

the Duchess, ay she saw Mr. Oakhurst
apparently waiting to accompany him.
"As far as the canyon," he replied. He

turned suddenly and kissed tbo Duchess, leaving her pallid face aflame and
her trembling limbs rigid with

amaze-1

Night came, but not Mr. Oakhurat
It brought the storm agaiu and the
•whirling snow. Then tho Duchess,
feeding the tire, found that some one
had quietly piled beside the but enough
fuel to last a few days longer. The
tears rose lo her eyes, but she hid
them from Plney.
The women slept but little. In the
morning, looking Into each other's
faces, they read their fate. Neither
spoke, but Plney, accepting the position of the stronger, drew near and

A Scene Not In a Play.
An extraordluary scene took place is
the Princess theater, London, on the
night of the first production of Charte·
Reade's great play, "Never Too Lata to
Mend," Oct. 4, I860. During the prlaon
scene a larro ouimtltv of water waa
thrown over Miss Moore, who took the
part of Josephs, the character dome to
One of tha
death by the warders.
critics, Mr. Tomlln of the Morning Advertiser, rose from his seat and publicly protested against the unnecessary
cruelty. This aroused almost a riot
among the audience, and the action of
the play was stopped for some considFuel was added to the
erable time.
fire

by George Vlnlng, the lessee of the
was playing the part of

theater, who

Tom Robinson and who made a most
imprudent speech. In which he practically Insulted every critic present,
with the result that the theater was
left severely alone by the press for
The play, however,
many months.
turned out to be a popular success and
bad, for those days, the phenomenal
run of 140 performances.
Hancock and Gwinnott.

Probably John Hancock is the bast
known signer of the Declaration of Independence. That Is because that patriot was not Ignoraut of the value of
advertising. One has to stAnd some

distance from a framed copy of the
Declaration to be unable to read that
name, which has passed into our language as a synonym for "signature."
There are many signatories of the Dec-

laration who are remembered, many
who are forgotten, but Button Owlnnett lingers iu our memory. It is not
altogether easy to imagine a man named Button by his parents as a patriot
His name
and a man of influence.
was enough to single him out In that
But his fame rests
sober company.

011 something else.
History
takes account of men for various reasons, but Button is Important because
—he was apparently cautious about
signing his name. His autographs are
more valuable today than Hancock's
because so few of them are in existence.
Perhaps it was bard work for
secure

Button

Boy.

to sign his

name.—American

How Tolstoy Msds His Will.
How Tolstoy made his will is told in
the annual of the Tolstoy society by
Alexej Sergejeno, who was one of the
witnesses. On July 22, 1910, be was
summoned by a lawyer, who said that
Tolstoy wanted to make bis will without an hour's Ui-'lay. They rode away
at once to the meeting place, a mile
He met them
from Tolstoy's home.

and led the way Into a dense forest.
"In the thickest part of all." the narrative continues, "we stopped at a big
stump of a tree. Tolstoy sat down on
the stump, took a fountain pen from

his pocket and asked for a sheet of
paper. With feet crossed he began to
make the rough sketch of his will." It
was complétai, signed and witnessed
theu and tl^re, and then "be rose, and

going to bis horse said to me, 'How
ghastly all this legal business is!' With
an activity remarkable in η man of

he swung himself into the
saddle and vanished quickly iu thi>
dark greenery of the undergrowth."

eighty-two.

Tho Wide and Winding Rhina."
From η
guidebook published in
Frankfort-on-the-Main tbe following In
taken:

Tbe Rhine, a boundary stone of tbe
German history, ie only and solely of
its kind. On bin banks one meets the
vestiges of past civilization, we find
there traces of its regeneration and of
tbe modern civilization of which chll

Various impressions
dreu we are.
make arise in us so many different
sensations, so that α profound enthusi
On the one
asm gets place In us.
band the works of tbe band of art.
and on tbe other the imposing curloel
ties of nature combine themselves on
the banks of the Rhine, crowned by
vineyards, to an admirable symphony,
in which we are touched all accents
shuddering tbe heart and the powerful
accords of the profoundest emotion.
Therefore, one cannot be astonished
about it, that the Rhine lias always
given Inspirations to many poeta to
their most celebrated works.

The Cinqu· Port·.
The lord wardensbip of tbe cinque
ports goes back to tbe Saxon period,

placed her arm around the Duchess'
waist They kept this attitude for tho
rest of the day. That night the storm
reached its greatest fur}', and, rending
asunder the protecting pines, invaded
the very hut
Toward morning they found themselves unable to feed the fire, which

when the five porta, Sandwich. Dover,
and Hastings, constl*
tuted an essential part of England'·
defense against France. The warden
was a highly Important personage, who

slowly blackened the Duchess crept
closer to Plney and broke the silence of
many hours, "Plney. can you pray?"
"No, dear," said Plney simply. Tlu
Duchess, without knowing exactly
why, felt relieved, and, putting her
head upon Plney's shoulder, spoke no
And so reclining, the younger
more.
and purer pillowing the head of her
soiled sister upon her virgin breast,
they fell asleep.
The wind lulled as if it feared to
waken them. Feathery drifts of snow,
shaken from the long pine boughs, flew
like white winged birds and settled
about them as they slept. Tho moon
through the rifted clouds looked down

towns, but the nam·
porta, as of old. In
tlrst Edward theae
to furnish fifty-seven
ships fully equlpi>od and manned at
their own cost for fifteen day·, la consideration for wblch they were freed
from certain taxes and granted epedal
privileges.—London Standard.

gradually

died away.

As the embers

all
upon what had been the camp. But
human stain, all trace of earthly travail, was bidden beneath the s|K>tless

mantle mercifully flung from above.
They slept all that day aud the next,
uor did tliey waken when voices and
footsteps broke the slleuce of the camp.
And when pitying Angers brushed the
snow from their wan faces you could

scarcely have told from the equal peace
that dwelt upon them which was she
Even the law of
that had sinned.
Poker Flat recognized this and turned
away, leaving them still locked in each
other's arms.
But at the bead of the gulch, on one
of the largest pine trees, they found the
deuce of clul>s pinned to the bark with
a
bowle knife. It bore the following,
written lu pencil in a Arm hand:
Beneath Thla Tree
Lie· the Body
of
JOHN OAKHUR8T,
Who Struck α Streak of Bad Luck
on the 23d of November, UBQ,
and
Handed In HU Checks
on the 7th December, I860.

And pulseless and cold, with α Derringer by bis side and α bullet in his
heart, though still calm as In life, be
Heath the enow luy he who was at once
tho strongest and yet tho weakest of
tho outcasts of Poker Flat
An Easy Way.
One of the easiest and most effective
of
ways of escaping the hardships
prison sbnses Is found in the simple
eld process of keeping oat of prison.·
Chicago Becord-Herald.

Hythe, Romney

exercised civil, military and naval Jurisdiction. being at once sheriff, cuato·
rotulorum, lord lieutenant and admiral
Winchester and Itye in later day· were

added to tbe live
remained cinque
the days of the
ports were bound

How tho End Will Com*.
The professor of natural phenomena
had acquired a gasoline car.
"The day is coming." he said to hi·
class u few weeks later, "when the tire
will sag and puncturea pierce the la
ner tube aud the casing blister—and
then this old earth of oura will haw
a blowout that may shake the Dog star
from Its kennel and hurl the Dipper to
Cleveland P'ala
kingdom come!"
Dealer.
—

Consenting Silence.
"Do you believe that silence give·
consent, Dubbley?" asked Gosling.
"Why, yes. Tbe old saying say· ao.
Why?" said Dubbley.
"Then you may congratulate me ou
my engagement to Mies Moneybag·. I
wrote to her aakfng her to marry ma
six months ago. and I haven't heard a
word from her since."—Judge.
His Diaguiee.
Miranda—Couldn't you think of ■
brighter Idea, Reggie, than turning up

In your ordinary clothea? Reginald—
Here, I say, hold ou! I've come a* a

bally waiter.-London Bystander.

North Amorioan Fieh.
The flahea of America north of the
Isthmus of Panama embrace three
claaaea, thirty orders, 226 famillea,
1,113 genera, 335 subgenera, 3,208 apodes and 183 subspeclea.
Uη ran Λ

In tbe Pacific

ocean aea

bone· attain

of from ten to twelve tachas,
but seven Inches la about tbe limit οt
those found In Atlantic waters.

a

length

The pity which la not born of experience la always cold-it cannot half
being ao; it does not understand.

The Oxford Democrat.
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All legal advertisement·
Advkktisbmkiit*
are given three consecutive Insertion* for #1J0
con-1
per Inch In length of column. Special
tract· ma<l« with local, transient anil yearly
advertiser·.
—

New type, taet presse·, electric
Job Ρηπτπκα
and low prices
power, experienced workmen
romblne to make this department of our buel-1
ness complete and popular.

^ri^K*H. Jackeon end

Mi·· Jeannie

Hubbard «pent Monday in
County Commissioner George W.
Walker of Lovell wa· the guest of County
Commissioner Henry D. Hammond of
this place two day· the paat week.
Mr. Edward C. Robinson, Mr·. S. A.
True, Mies Catherine Robinson and Mies
Gertrude True of Brookline, Mas·., arrived at Pari· Hill last week.
Kimball C. Atwood and Kimball C.
Atwood, Jr., of New York, were gue.U
of relative· here the paet wee*.
Robert Hale of Porîland wa· the gue«t

| "Why We observe
Souvenirs

Day."

tied with white ribbon

were

6Da

P*Mark

|

™Urj

Brown. Oll.an A.
Loren B. Merrill.

A

CLASS OF SIXTY-FIVE (ί Κ A DC ATX
KKUM Τ11Κ ACADEMY THIS WEEK.

Commencement week at Hebron Acadthe baccaemy opened on Sunday with
laureate sermon by Professor Henry W.
Brown of

Maxim, George M. Aiwoou,

Mr·. Harlow will open the new Pine
Tree Tea Room" on Monday evening of
Thi· U a
next week. June twenty two.
new enterprise for Pari· Hill and will
(
without doubt receive good patronage.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker and hie son,
H. K. Knickerbocker, arrived here last
week and are at Elmhurst.
Professor ami Mr». W. R. Smith of
Bryn Ma*r, Pa arrived here last week.
Miss Helen R. Cole is at home for the
summer vacation, her school at Norway
having finished.
Mr and Mrs. P. F. Ripley and Mrs. F.
W. Shaw are at Mr. Ripley's cottage at

Commencement Week at Hebron.

Colby College.

Monday evening occurs the annual
Junior prize debate. Question, "Resolved, That the national enactment

_

Address to Class

thought

| lucky."
That ends

By Fred Κ Dyer. Ks.j
_

the history of the weather
freak, and the editor closes by making a
few humorous remarks on the aubject;
and here are the two cloaing lines: "It
Commencement dinner at 1 o'clock is a Lsppy climate that we have here,
But
Wednesday, and reception in the even and we are sorry for the other·."
the idea of cold weather and' a snow
lug.
,
The graduating class consista of the j storm in a semitropical country like
France iu 'he month of Jane.
sixty-five members:
Awarding Prize·
Benediction
Music
"•salutatory Honor
••Valedictory Honor

following

afiernoou call by Mr·. Moot
Chase, Mrs. Emily Felr, Rev. Mr. Stover
Marguerite
aud wife, was a very pleasant one. Tbe>
EariGeorge Boyd Kingman
Edwin Murray Campbell Portsmouth. V H. brought over several papers and pamphAlbert Martin Carde Bowdoluham
lets, among others, several copie* of the
Harold Albert Eastman Bertln, Ν. H.
L»s Angeles Examiner, which told us
Walter Turner Fuller Ameebury. Mass.
much of what was transpiring in that
Julian Eliot Urav Lubec
Harold Melvlu Llbby Mlnot
in particucorner of Uncle Sam's farm
Na-eeb Mahfoud Malouf Mt Lebanon. Syria |
lar, and all over the country in general.
llnrold Andrew Manderson Portland
Thanks to the party who bung us the
John Bowers Matthews Trov. S. Y.
Milton Alvah Phllbrook Matmlcus
June box. It contained a bag of candy, a
CI rence Crombl« Po Ba*seln, Burma
basket of strawberries and a half dozen
Kathryne Mary Sturte»aut Puwual
Forrest Hugh Thompson Sprlngvale
orangée, so you see it contained the real
Frank Thomas Winston East Boston, Mass. value.
The widow Cobb of Deering, who has
SC1LNT1HC COCK s Ε
William Henry Allen Brownvllle Junction
spent several summers with Mrs. A. S.
H s rold Taylor Andrews Portland
Brooks, aod was intending to come
Mareton leadbetter Beverage North Haven
again, died recently of pneumonia.
Philip Lakln Brown North Haven
That

COLLKUK CUCK.SK
Evelyn Adams Vlnalhaven

Raymond Fuller Cole Brewer
Harry Perrv DeCoster Lvnn, Mass.
Walter Sheffield French Maiden, Mass.
Benjamin Ralph Gall mt Bîngh.im
Agne-Hobart Gardner Dennvsvlllo
Leigh Phllbrook Gardner Dennysvllle
Hexdrle Walter Grant Calais
Horace William Har<llng Matlnlcu*
I.ulen Taylor Llbby acarboro
Guy Porter McDonald Red Beach
Ra> mond Lowell Meriltt Brooks
Harland Silrason Rowe Sprlngvale
HaiTy Buckley Saun iers Salem. Mass.
Richard Turner Schlosberg Portland
Sewall Dunbar Vaughan Warren
William Edmund Walker Castlne
Albert William Waterman South Portland
Harriett Warren Whluler Passadumkeag
Nathan Ellphet Wight Las Λ-dmas, Colo.

Wilson's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Silt of Summit,
N. J., were at Saltaire Lodge May 30th.
Tbey are having a bath room put in st
the Lodge and
other improvement·
made.
Clinton Bennett haa a new Overland
auto.
He took bis mother, Mrs. D. C.
Bennett, and Mrs. J. W. Buck man to
Berlin on a business trip the first of the
week.
Miss H. W. Fickett is in town visiting
her sister, Mr·. John Olson, and was an
over-Sunday guest at S. S. Bennett's.
Faun Littlehale bas s job cutting pulp
wood on the Lewie Leavitt lot.
Perley Flint was at the Aziscoos
House with a party of sportsmen recent-

SMUI.ISH COCKSS
Catherine Gladvs Ames Matlulcus
Harold Emery Ames Matlnlcus
Arthur Roscoe Blake New Gloucester
Gaynell Missouri Bridges West Brooklln
Wlnsor Keith Bridges West Brooklln
Amv Anne Church Tiverton, R 1.
Frances Mary Cummlngs Bath
Edelle Marie Cushman Hebron
Amanda Inez Curtis Barran<|Ullla,
Colombia, S. A.
William Thomas Donegaa Cape ElUibeth
Elva Alberta Fuller Llvermore
Julian Francis Greeley Portland
Marguerite Alice Hayes Lewlston
Clarence Wellington Hussey Albion
Robert Granville Huttoo Lawrence, Mass.
Philip Heywood James Portland
Charles Elmer Jones St. Francis
Flla Lavlna Lawrence North Lu bee
Clyde Stanley Murch South Casco
Everett Thornton Nealev, Jr. Bangor
Mary Louise Paris Sedgwick
Louise Sawyer West Mlnot
Dana Boardman Southworth Belfast
Watson Frank Stanley Sprlngvale
Cynthia Olive Vlckery Bangor
Clarence Wood head Sprlngvale

ly.

wife sad child, are
H. 6. Bennett's.
Dr. Brooke, oculiat, of Rumford, was
in town the past week.
Five auto loads of sportsmen arrived
Saturday, bound for the fishing ground·.
Arad

guesta

at

Barrows,

East Bethel.

|

A large quantity of wood wai cut last
winter on the line of the L. Α. Λ W.
railway, (meaning the Lewlatoo, Augusta
and Waterville,) which will be taken to
Lewiaton over the road. On one farm in
Litchfield 1000 cirda of 4-foot were cut,
and many iota are strung along the -oad,
awaltlig abipmeot. This electric road
baa proved of great benefit tc farmers
along the line who in years paat were
dependent entirely on teams to get to
market.

The amount of collateral Inheritance!
which Maine will receive from the estate of the late ex-Governor John F.
Hill of Augusta, will be from $55,000 to I
160,000. The aum will be one of the
largest aver paid to Maine jnder collateral inheritance lawa. The amount was
recently ascertained through figurine of
an expert from Maaaachuaetta who haa
been icveetigating the extant of tbe Hill
aetata.

j

Mrs. Etta Bsrtlett went to Massachu
setts laat week, where abe will spend
several week· with her aiater, Miss Helen
Bsrtlett, and other relativea.
Mrs. Dr. Simpson and son Kenneth of
Boston are gueata of her aiater, Mr·.
Susie Bean.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Froat and little
daughter from Kingfield were recent
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Kimball, also Mr·. E. S. Bartlett
and daughter from South Framingham,
Mas·.
Miaa Mary Jonea is preparing her
school for graduating exercises st the
end of the term.
Mrs. Ζ W. Bsrtlett Lss returned from
the Central Maine General Hospital st
Lewiaton greatly improved in health.
A. M. Bean baa returned from Dr.
King'a hospital in Portland, where he
underwent s very criticsl opération.
Ζ W. Bartlett has team· it Oxford

hauling lumber.

West Lovell.
Mrs. Eva LeBaron spent laat

Solo.
to

Bertha

Graduatea

Wednesday night.

Swift

Jonee

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeCoster
child from Houlton are with Mrs.

Vlietelly

Pâlis,"

lii ills book,

"My Days of Adventure," "the no called mot pour lire was.never lost algbt
of."

Thus:

"When horseflesh became

more

or

dally provender many Parisian
bourgeois found tbelr health falling.

leas our

Hammed by a Shark.
The strangest shark story which evar
came

Straw Hat

to the writer's ears wu· of a

■hark that charged a steamer. This
was In Queen Charlotte's sound, and

Differ from those of last year in many ways. By no
means let such a conspicuous detail as you ritraw hat
be anything but new, correct and becoming.
Here they are, STRAWS of every style and
shape. Newer styles, more of them, we believe, than
you are apt to find elsewhere in South Paris.

'What la the matter, my dearest?' Mme.
du Bols do Pont Inquired of her bus- could not resist the temptation of takband when be bad collapsed one even- ing a shot at It with his rifle. He hit
ing after dinner. Oh. It la nothing, bis murk, whereupou the monster. Mild
to have been fully twenty feet In
mon amie.' be replied, 'but 1 used to
"
length, deliberately cbarged the steamthink myself a better horaemanl'
Then there was the soldier whose er. The boat quivered from stem to
stern, and the captain said afterward
age wns conveniently elastic:
"When Trochu Issued a decree In- that It was like striking a rock. After
corporating all national guard* under this display of temper Master Shark
out of
forty-flve years of age in the march- bad bad enough of It and sank
ing battalions for duty outside the city elght-T. C. Bridges In Chambers'
Journal.
one of these guard» on being asked
bow old be was replied. 'Sir and forTrapped by Its Portrait.
ty.' 'How Is tbut?* be was asked. Ά
If an old English writer be true In
few weeks ago you told everybody that
his observations the pheasant must be
you were only thlrty-slx.' 'Quite true,'
rejoined tbe other, 'but whnt with α very simple bird. for he declares that
in the ground and
rampart dut}-, demonstrating at the It puts Its head
Hotel de Ville, short rations aud the thinks that all Its body Is then hidden.
was also
cold weather, 1 feel quite ten year· The same author Rays that It
"
captured by another curious plan. A
older than 1 formerly did.'
picture of the bird was painted on
and then placed In a spot where
cloth
Homely and Proud of It
was sure of being seen.
By and by
it
Frankly, I know 1 am not a hand- a
silly pheasant coming along catches
some man, and equally frankly, 1 ac-

and

Ella

Chelsea,

by

|

with their daughters, Mrs. Blair and
Mrs. Jewett, In Portland, for a week.
Mrs. E. L. Gardner is in Dixfleld with
her son Guy for a week.
Mr. Hathaway is visiting hia daughter,
Mrs. Carolyn Record.

Sumner.
Ν. M. Varney is elck with the grippe.
Ad Lucas la taking Angle MorriU'a

place at J. B. Libby's, while Miss Morrill has a vacation.
Elmer Roberts is gaining.
Tom Stickney is doing chores tor Mr.
Roberts.

George Foster has sold his ca!f

of Buckfleld.
| Maxim
Herbert Blsbee and
were
| of West Sumner
started for

day and
Wednesday.

Bryant's Pond.
small buildings at the
Grand Trunk quarry was burned Sunday
night. The fire was caused probably
by sparks from an engine, as the building was located very near the road-bed.
the

used, more especially, by the employees of the company as a lodging

It was

The loss was small.
Morris Cummings and family of Portland have moved to the Crosby Curtis
farm in South Woodstock.
William Jackson has closed out his
stock in the Martin store at Rumford
Corner and will move to North Woodstock, where be will occupy a rent In
the Ordway bouse.
Mrs. David G. Swan received many
calls from neighbors and friends, who
came to assist in the celebration of her
seventy-fifth birtbday, June 11th. Mrs.
Swan and her husband are now the oldeat residents of our village, which has
been their home since the early sixties,
when Mr. Swan came here to engage in
the harness business.
Nearly all of the men and teams available now have employment in repairing
Three crews are engagour highways.
ed in the work at different points. Automobile drivers who have had experience over the Locke's Mills route will no
doubt rejoice when they learn that this
thoroughfare has been smoothed up a
little.
The leading event as announced here
for this week was the graduation exercises of the Woodstook High School,
which took place before a litige audience at the opera bouse, Thursday evening. The program:
room.

Massachusetts

on

Thursday.

EXERCISES AFTER
NINETEEN

WHICH

RECEIVE

DI-

PLOMAS.

Despite the heat Norway Opera House
was fllled nearly to ita seating capacity
Thursday evening by thoae interested in
the school, who gathered for the pur-

pose of listening to the graduating exercises. The decorations were simple, in
keeping with the custom of recent
years, and consisted of an arch over the
front of the stage on which appeared the
motto, "The Past Forever Gone, the
Future Still Our Own," the background
being in white and a border and the letters being In dark blue.
Suspended a
little farther back on the stage was a
large rectangle in the same colore on
which were the figures 1Θ14. On either
side of the stage was an abundance of

plante, and

ers were

a

laid

border of green and flowacross the front of the

Stairs led down from the stage
right hand side, by which means
the graduates resumed their place with
the olase after giving their parts.
The program was well arranged, the
parts perfectly committed and showed
careful preparation. Eleven had a part

stage.

on

the

In

American

seuse—

straightforward, rugged, hewn out of
η rock and theu stumped upou h.v a

of countenances
steam
which, command the admiration of ull
fortunate enough to have caught sight
of lt-once. I write "once" because 1
roller

sort

1
u nervous woman remark us
out of the stage door of tbe
(iuiety oue night that If ever she saw
u face like mind again she would never go to the theater—she wouldn't be
able to. In raucous tones she suid that
heard

cutue

26c
A

the

A Great Rao·.
Two globe trotters met In tbe smokthat
ing room of u hotel. They found
they hud encb spent α week in China,
on the streugth or which they proceeded to "weigh up" that country to
their mutuul admiration and satisfac-

tion.
From tbut the talk drifted to sporting events witnessed In different parts
of the world.
"While 1 was In Australia." sold No.
1, "1 saw what 1 Imagined to be the
closest race lu tbe world. The win-

the leadership of Miss Mealand,
in music in the Norway schools.
In the absence of Superintendent Morrill, the diplomas were presented to the
class by Judge Jones of the school
board, who also presented the Don
Seltz prize of twenty-five dollars In gold,
wbioh is given each year to the student
maintaining the highest rank throughout tbe four years' course. The prize
tbia year went to Richard Jordan Stiles.
The program was as follows:

low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and com-

mon wear.

Don't fail to see my line before
buying your shoes.

W. 0.

HOUSE LOTS ON PLEASANT
AND GARY STREETS SOUTH
PARIS, on line of electric R. R.,

"Why?"

"Every time I tried to say anything
she Insisted on saluting back, word for
word."-Washlngton Star.

lord,
tion

per month

Norway.

the land-

enough
lay
begin
by paying $10

own;

your
founda-

beautiful lots. We
you
Call
the plan of lots.
up

telephone.

voluma-Loudon Telegraph.

cheerfulness

No. 340 AN ASTOUNDING OWW.H. Gi.r Γ
OPPORTUNITY, EVERYTHING GOES W h
THIS**) ACRE rARM. Intervale anl i;
I about
c<|ually divided, easily tilled, very
I ducilve to all crop· and will carry JO hea
and
thrifty apple trees to beat varieties, i ··
wood of all varieties, Including palp. We I
all fanning Implement· wblch are nearly
pay rent to
Sulky Plow, Mowing Machine·, Sure. :·
to own a home of
Rake·, Cultivator·, etc., etc., al«o 1 V·
«
•pan of work horae·, weight Î400 lb·, w'.tb
the
liarnesaea: aUo 4 Registered Holif
double
now to
I
I Cow». 3 Registered Calve·, S grade Holatel
down and
; foundation for beat herd In Maine; a!·» f»t
cart* of every description, and riding *a,
and secure one of these sleds, etc. beat of buildings with spring w«:
also Saeri
to same; work (hop fully
to see sweet corn, i acre·
want
acre· «cede 1 t
potatoes,
Ttmothv. Beet location, much passing, all n.
us
convenience·. Owner a city man anT shall
I turn to city, will Include a piano. Price #4M

handy to Toy Factory
Why always

confusing.

and

Maine.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Courtesies.
"1 tried to apologize to my wife,"
said Mr. Meekton, "but it was awfully

Health

Frothingham, j

South Paris,

Complicated

f/îget each other.—Addison.

Men, Women, Boys, Girls

High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and

"couldn't you learn to love me?'
"No," she replied. "I have learned
a good many dltficult things, but they
have always been things that 1 wanted
to learn."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Not to outfihlue. but to shine u|K>n.
his neighbors la the successful man's
mission.—Towne.

when you inspect these offerings.

For

Didn't Want to Learn.
"I do not love you," said the young
woman, who knew her own mind.
"But" persisted the wrong man.

Joining the Majority.

Remember when you get the worst
of It thnt you buve again switched
'#t<-r on th«» aide of the majority.—Aiι·»·ην Journal

Ζ Ν

Dyke.

Decisive Battles.
Some married men will contend that
"The Fifteen Decisive Battles of the
World" will never be complete uutli
a few domestic scraps are added to the

in the program, six young men and five
young women. The salutatorian, after
a few welcoming words gave an essay on
Another new feature was
Success.
the combining of the class prophecy
with the presentation of gifts, the speaker telling each member of the class
what lay before him and then giving
him some article to assist him on the
way. As usual this part of the proNever bave we offered better values it
gram was enjoyed by all.
The faculty of the school occupied
muslin undergarments. You will see a
seats on the left of the stage and the
school board were seated on the right. lot of
good, sound reaaons why yot
Rev. R. J. Bruce of ι he Congregational
church offered the opening prayer. Ex- should supply your future needs non
cellent music for the occasion was fur-

nished by the high school orchestra, assisted by a few older players, and under

van

ning horse ouly beat the second by a
tongue's length."
He
No. 2 seemed lost In thought
guzed abstractedly out of tbe window.
At lust he 8|>oke:
"1 have ^eeu α closer race than that,"
"1 was once In Scothe murmured.
land."—London Answers.

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring

you can. with body and with spirit,
in God's out of doors-tbese are little
guldeposts on the footputb to peace.Henry

South Paris.

Square,

31 Market

his kindness of heart and gentleness of
manners and to spend as much time

Hut I urn not jealous of handsome
meu—not a bit of it Beauty forsooth]
It should be α drug on the markets
Edmund Payne in London Strand Mac

large line of Crash Hats Priced at 25c and 60c.

CLOTHIERS Α1Π) FURNISHERS

The Footpath to Peaca.
To be glad of life because It gives
you the chance to love and to work and
to play, to be satisfied witli your pos
sessions, but not contented with yourself until you have made the best of
them; to despise nothing iu the world
except falsehood and meanness, to feai
nothing except cowardice, to covet
nothing that Is your neighbor's except

second shock like that would be too
much for her weak heart and delicate
a

$5

equipped;

by

1

The Dennis Pike Eeal Estate

Maine.

Norway,

mutually

Successors to S. Β. & Z. S. Prince.

Our Annual June Sale of White Goods

Nearly our
Hamburg·
ably

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 13th, and
closes Saturday night, June 20th.

Began

Our aim for this Sale bas been to surpaie all previous attempts ever made (or
Herrlck's Orchestra
Muelc
a big variety at
Eev. E. H. 8tover
a sale of Muslin Underwear
.. You can come expecting to find
Prayer
Salutatory—"After Graduation, What then?"
Alma Myrtle Whitman
tempting low prices.
Class History
Phillips Cuvler Brook·
Claas Prophecy and Presentation of Gifts
I
Sybil Jane Adams
Valedictory and essay—'"Camp-fire Girls"
«
Nancy Belle MUlett
The speaking of the senior· was excelday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant spent lent.
The class of 1914, though few in numMusic
Sunday in Portland.
Prayer
Henry Bearce of Washington, D. G., ber, have proved themselves equal to
Music
is on a few days' visit to bis mother, the task taken up and worthy of the
honors bestowed at the close of their la- 1. Salutatory
Amy Alice Losler
Mrs. Mary J. Bearce.
COMBINATION SUITS
PRINCESS SLIPS
2. The Telephone
Mrs. Floyd Pbilbrick has been quite bors in the Woodstock High. At the
Harold Morton Thomaa
floe assortment of new désigne. Matchless values in snowy white nainclose a reception was given the class and 3. The
A
ol
sick for a few days.
stock
New
Old
of
England
entire
Passing
TABLE LINENS, our
Kffle Christine Wataon
One of tbo young lady students is this was followed by the graduation ball.
Values range from the plain ones to sooks and muslins, made up very atof Woodstock High held 4. The University, The Training Camp of-the Table Linens including napkins and
alumni
The
ill.
very seriously
W. Grady)
more elaborate creation*.
tractively, as you would make them up
Future.
Henry
(Oration
by
Miss Annie Glover is gaining and now their reunion at Grange Uall on the FriCharles Wesley Clark
79c to 13 50. yourself.
cloths put in at 10 per cent discount
tray
able to be aronnd her room. Other sick day evening following.
Music
45c to $2.95.
low prices.
GOWNS
ooes remain about the same.
Alma Eleanor Shepard from our regular
5. Class History
The grammar school closed June 12, 6. Immigration
William Windsor Cnute
COVERS
CORSET
Dr. Marshall and bis wife are in PortWe want you to notice the way these
Nature In Music
land for a week. The doctor has been Miss Marjorie Penley, teaoher. Names 7. Art and
are a delight
Ruth Cummlngs
garments are made—Laces and em- Dainty, sheer creation· that
working constantly since here, and was of the scholars not absent one-half day: 8. The Greatest Marine Disaster
to buy—
wish
not
do
if
even
the
to
as
will
wear
as
Gerald
all
that
see,
you
Mason
Allen
lone Farnum
Young
PhlUp
long
broidery
CRASH TgWELING, 6 pieces
obliged to take a little rest.
Homer Farnum
Kenneth Mclnnla
Music
Value is prominent in every one.
muslin.
Thelma Farnum
Edwin Perham
cent
10
quality
Clarence Vivian Stevens linen crash in a regular
9. Class Prophecy
Eut Sumner.
15c to $1.00.
45c to *3.00.
Myrtle Taylor
Helen Lappln
10. The Heroines of Shakespeare's Plays
Hon. W. H. Eastman, Miss Augusta
Not absent more than one day:
Marlon Callsta Noble priced at 8 centa per yard.
GOWNS
SKIRTS
Richard Jordan Stiles
11. Valedictory
Eastman and Mrs. Atwood attended the Clyde Brooks
Presentation of the Don Seltz Prize
But This wondergown to wear at night,
Cheap decorations are absent.
Congregational conference at Rumford
Presentation of Diplomas
During the year lone Farnum and MaPoint last week.
With folds of Crepe so soft and light,
neatness
Ode
Claas
attractiveness,
were
not
absent
through
one-half day.
son Allen
spécial
Music
H. Carroll Field and wife, who have Those absent not more than two
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES, of fit and perfection of material and Was made for you by that wise elf,
days
been visiting in the vicinity, have return- for the
class op 1914
year were:
Queen Mab—the fairy queen herself!
all go in during sale at 10 per cent dis- workmanship, are features.
ed to their home in Bristol, Ν. H.
Alvlnzle Brackett Chute
Homer Farnum
Florence Farrar
to
8Sc, value $1.00 to $1.25.
53c
William
Windsor
Chute
13.50.
L. B. Heald made a trip to Sweden Edwlo Perham
count. This is your opportunity to reClyde Brooks
Charles Wesley Clark*
last week, and was the guest of Harry
Much interest has been abown in a
Buth Cummlngs*
plenish these articles.
Bisbee. Mr. Heald will attend the G. flower content between the
Philip Emery roes*
girls and boys
Marlon Florence Hobba*
A. R. Encampment at Lewlston, and each side
an many kinds as posbringing
Harry Stearns Lasselle*
probably may go from there to Isle au sible. The girls, lone Farnum captain, Amy
AUce Luster*
Haut and visit bis niece, Alice, the wife bad 163
Freeland McAllister
flowers, while the boys, Edwin Gerald
Marlon Callsta Noble*
of Rev. Dr. Frank W. Snell, who is lo- Perbam
BLEACHED COTTON, yard wide
bad
161 flowers.
captain,
Alma Eleanor Shepard*
cated there.
Mounted specimens were kept by each
John Edward Shepard
frnit of the loom cotton at 0 cents per
Tb« "Robinson twins" as they are side.
Freeman Leroy Snow
Clarence Vivian Stevens*
known, received a generous post card
yard during sale.
Klchard Jordan Stiles*
shower on their 69th birthday. They
North Waterford.
Harold Morton Thomaa
when you
expect to pay
constitute the fourth generation that ocRight now at the season's
Effie Christine Wataon*
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward from Milare
Marguerite Welch
cupy the first framed house in Sumner, ton, Mass, who boarded at F. P. Hazelor coat, these reductions are made.
for
a
suit
full
Descriptions
price
Philip Gerald Young*
which Is probably about 130 years old, ton's last
40-INCH UNBLEACHED COTTON, not
summer, have been stopping
'College Course
to assure you that every coat and suit is of the
Sufficient
and In good condition to-day. A cen- there the
All others English Cotfrse
past week, and have now gone
500 yards of a good cotton, worth 0c put
tury ago public religious services were to their nice new cottage they had built
correctness.
and
usual
Tbe graduation ball took place io tbe
held there before any church was erect- last
in at 7 1-2 cents per yard.
year at Pappoose Pond.
and
was
House
a
evening,
Opera
Friday
ed, and tbe first Congregational church
A very pretty little wedding was at
very pleasant affair.* Tbere was a large
in town was organized there in 1802. Charles York's
HOUSE DRESSES, 5 dozen of our
TAILORED SUITS at a reduction of
Wednesday morning at 8 party of young people present, who
Rev. Samnel Sewall was called to be It·
make of $1.00 house
when their daughter, Annie L.,
o'clock,
on a suit, and some of regular good
to
00
$5
$3.00
of
tbe
order
enjoyed
twenty
pastor In 1S12. The church has had was married to Winfred Knight. A few thoroughly
with two extras thrown in for
dresses put in during sale at 79c each.
BED SPREADS, our entire stock of them reduced to even half price.
thirteen pastors, not including supplies relatives were invited. Mr. and Mrs. dance·,
good measure. Dancing commenced at
for less than one year, and only five are
LADIES' SILK and WOOL COATS
Knight took the afternoon train at Nor- 8:30 and it was nearly two o'clock when bed spreads put in during sale at 10 per
RAIN COATS, our entire line of rain
living at present. Rev. J. N. Atwood Is way for Boston.
the order was completed. Shaw's or- cent discount.
reduced it< price from $2.00 to $5.00 on a coats put in at a discount of 20 to 25 per
tbe present acting pastor.
Mrs. Bert Bird and daughter Marguer- chestra of South Paris furnished the
garment and some of them at even great- cent during sale.
Ite Allen are guests at Chas. York's.
ronsio.
North Buckfield.
er reduction.
Walter Lord and family have been visCHILDREN'S RAIN CAPES, come In
Calvin Keene, who fell from the roof iting his father at Durham.
HOT WEATHER TONIC AND
CHILDREN'S CÔATS, all marked red, blue and tan,
and
extra
TURKISH TOWELS,
large
of a shed tbe 4th and was quite seriously
age 2 to 14 years size,
If one can judge from conversation
HEALTH BUILDER
down to a saving to you of 25 to 33} per value $1 87,
injured, Is improving slowly, but Is still heard among school the children, the oompriced during sale at $1.37
62x24, value 50o, priced
weight,
heavy
Are
run
down—
nervous^-tired?
confined to his bed. His brother, Ham- ing Bisbeetown sohool reunion is bound
you
coot on each garment.
ilton Keene of South Paris, is visiting to be a success. One young man has his Is everything you do an effort? You are 39 cents each. Other special numbers
LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS, small lot
not
are
sick!
Your
SILK WAISTS, fancy silk arid net
him.
laty—you
stomach, at 10 and 15 cents eaob.
wheelbarrow newly painted for the
to clean up, mostly plain colors, about a
whole
and
need
a
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mason called on wheelbarrow race, and a big rope has liver, kidney*,
system
waists all go in at mark down prices to
dozen in all, put In at $1.95 each.
Levi Turner, who is boarding with Ly- been secured for the tug of war. The tonic. A tonic and health builder to
clean up quiokly.
drive
out
tbe
waste
matter—build
is
you
sander Monk, Sunday. Mr. Turner
committee wishes your correspondent to
CHILDREN'S BLOOMERS, 5 dozen
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES in a
poorly and has been confined to his bed mention that all should bring a lunch, up and renew your atrength. Nothing
Start
tobetter
than
Electric
Bitters.
of
these. Bloomers age 2 to 10 year aize
of
lot
tbe past four weeks.
as it Is a picnic dinner.
However, they
HANDKERCHIEFS, special
fine assortment of styles and materials,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner returned furnish ice water, entertainment and a day. Mrs. James Duncan, Haynesville,
made of Bates ginghams, and priced at
3c
to
08c
at
at
values
bandkerchiefa
14
cotton
2
to
lo,
priced
size, special
age
from Auburn Tuesday.
hearty welcome to all. Any friends in- Me., writes: "Completely cured me afonly 10c each during sale.
$3.50 each.
Herman Morse is putting on an addi- terested in making June 27th the big- ter several doctors gave me up." 60c. and 6 centa each, during sale.
tion to bis barn. He had tbe misfor- gest and best Bisbeetown school reanlon and 91 00 at your druggist.
Buckleu's Arnica Salveifor cut*.
tune to have his brooder get afire and are cordially invited.
burn his hen house.
Mrs. M. J. Bisbee has returned from a
Sunday
trips of the Eastern Steamahlp
Ross Yarney of the University of ten days' visit with her daughter at
Corporation steamers between Portland
good make of Corsets which
Maine is visiting his annt, Mrs. Jennie Limerick.
Our entire stock of
UMBRELLAS, one lot of Ladles' regand Boston In each direction begin Sun·
Heald.
&
Kabo, C. B. Warner's Dust
G.,
American
Lady,
day, June 14th. 8teamers will leave ular #1.25 umbrellas priced during sale are
East Waterford.
Portland at 0:00 P. M. (not 7:00 P. M.,
at 10 per cent discount.
sale
in
Albany.
Nemo
during
H. O. Rolfeand family are enjoying
and
Proof
put
each.
a* on week days.)
The steamer from at 05 centa
Also his
Mr. Morrill has just finished sawing their new Overland auto.
Boston to Portland will leave at 7:00
his short lumber.
neighbors whom he so kindly give* P. M. on
Sundays and week daya.
William Chase baa sold bis place to rides.
William Adams. He Is moving In.
Edwin Pride of Naples is building the
ALWAYS LEAD TO BETTER
Calvin Cnmmings has been to North chimney and fireplace in Helen Sander-

the old

attempted.
good quality

FIGURED VOILES,

clotb,
oar

MarahallJ

x.

Every Day

ι

tainment. The quilt wbioh the clrole
hat mad· will also be disposed of.

roods.

Effective and mild.

Jrogglat.

25o. at jour

Buoklea's Arnica Salve for all hart·.
■*

a

One

and preventive is Dr.
King'a New Life Pilla. They purify tbe
blood—prevent cooatlpatlon, keep liver,
itidoeya and bowels in healthy condition. Qive you better health by ridding
tbe system of fermenting and gassy
best corrective

NORWAY
I

CASTORIA ftrwutiMioi*».

IwkMYwHiwAlimMrtt

oc

ι !

·*

price

19c

popular clotb,
our

27 incbea

wide,

a

price 17c per yard.

colors, 27 incbea wide,

assortment of
25c

clotb, priced

STRIPED
and

priced

FINE

SCOTCH

terne, 32

priced

at

yard.
white

grouc

ZEPHYR

GING-

good aaaortment of
incbea, regular 25c GingU»r.j,
15c per yard.
a

FIGURED ORGANDIES AND MUSLINS In

a variety of pretty pattern·,
light and dark colora, 27 incbea wide,
value 10 and 12 l-2c, priced 8c per yard.

regular beat 12 I nequality percalea pat la during aale at 10
senta per yard.
PERCALES,

our

RATINE

plain colora,

wide,

a

In

very

dealrable cloth,

ralue at 22 centa per

WHITE GOODS,

fancy

27 inchei

white cotton

apecial

yard.
piecea
waiatinga pat in
aeveral

(Xm&zM&m

n« KIM Yif JUn Atoi|»|Ntht

of
at

slean up pricee.

APRON GINGHAMS in
<

sbecka,

a

variety of

regular 8c quality priced
yard daring aale.

our

:enta per

Store

CASTOR IA kMMh

;

yard.

BARGAIN DAY During Sale
Cash

a

27 incbea wide, value 2">

at 15c per

HAMS in

naturally

19c per

CREPES,

colored atripe,

Happened!!

style

Price

y

ve

value 2"

COLORED STRIPE CREPE in good

MAINE

......

*

very dai

a

wide, regular 25c goo<:
per yard.

40 Incbea

COLORED RATINE RAYE,

regular

at S. S. Hall's Sunday.
Sylvester York has been here a few
days. He Is working in Sumner.
The circle met the 4th with Mrs. C.
H. Pride. A very pleasant meeting.'
June 24th there will be a sale of loe
cream at the sohool house, with an enter-

made for thi«

Goods

CORSETS

were

are

ones.

Arrivals

During Sale

height,

week for his fruit.

pricea

low

'·-

re:

Won to attract new patrona ai

OUR ANNUAL MARK-DOWN SALE OF SUITS AND COATS
COMES IN JUNE IN THE HEIGHT OF THE SEASON.

with Mr. and Mr·. Geo. H. Fox st AuCharlie Connor has a potato planter,
burn. Mr. Fox sod wife brought her so planta for himself and neighbors.
He
Arthnr
Cross has a bed leg.
sod
and
home Ssturdsy,
Mr.
Mr·. Ksoney ol South Paris came for the week- braised it quite a long time ago, ιο tbe
doctor had to care for it As soon as It
isd.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Nichols are begins to get better he walks on It and
It gets bad again.
here for the autnmer.
Vice-President Thomaa R.
Mrs. Sarah Sergent bas been poorly
Herman Mason and wife called at J.
delivered tbe commencement addresa at
K. Wheeler's one day last week.
the Univeraity of Maine laat week.
( for the Isst two weeks.

and loaertlooa—The

Splendid Showing of New Cotton Wash

The Unexpected has

Newry shearing sheep.
Rowe Cummlngs is having a

entire stock of embr

iee la locluded in thia «ale—FIoue

and Muslin Underwear

or

HEALTH
son's cottage.
Serious sicknesses start in disorders of
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Keene of Fryegood sale
burg, Henry Yonng and Geo. Keene tbe atomacb, liver and kidneys. The

Agency,

Ζ, L. MERCHANT & CO.

instruct-

Specials

$6.00.

to

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

art

as

usine.

Norway High Graduation.
A CLASS OF

word

Beulah Robbins Ktate of health.

married on Tues-

John Oldham of Peru was in town

| INTERESTING

One of

to Mr.

the

Styles

Of This Year

an account of the Incident appeared In
The captain of
Vancouver paper
a
the steamer, which was a small cm ft
of only fifty tons or so, saw the shark
on the surfuce on the port bow and

| Bradeen.
School Chorus
The marriage of Misa Clara WlthingBenediction
ton and Raymond A. Hersey of St. AlThere were exercise· by the children bans, Vt., was solemnized at the home
in the primary and intermediate room·, of the bride's parents, Monday at one
and a good number of parent· attended. o'clock. Only the near relatives were
Children's Day will be observed at the present, and the bridal party left by
Universalis church, Sunday, June 21et, auto for St. Albans Immediately after
instead of June 14, as previously report- the ceremony, where they will be at
ed. There will be a good program by home after Aug. 1.
Alton Tuttle of Melrose, Maaa., has
the children, and a baptism of children
of the portrait and goes up to
to be a night
by the pastor. Those wishing ohildren been here with his mother and sister knowledge that I don't want
have a close view of the new neighbor.
of
perhandsome man. As a mutter
christened are cordially invited to bring for a few days.
in inspecting the canC. F. Berry returned from Boston sonal confession I may say that I have While engaged
them. Children's day was first observdraws near from behind
fowler
vas
the
for
been
he
has
in
where
ed on the second Sunday
June, 1857, Monday,
visiting
not a single misgiving about my face,
and throwe his net over the unwary
at the First Universalist Church in | a week.
which is one of those "homely"—I use
Mr. and Mre. A. S. Holland bave been
Mass. It was first instituted
student
Hermee

the Rev. Charles H. Leonard, who
was then pastor of the church, and i·
now the venerable Dean of Crane Theological School, Tufia College, Mass.
Walter Ricker was thrown from a carriage when driving on Pioneer Street,
Sunday, June 7, by the horse taking
•chool.
Mr. Howard Thurstonis soon to move fright at an auto and turning quickly
his family to Bethel and occupy the resi- around. He was badly bruised around
of his
dence be recently purchased of Mrs. the face and neck, and the cords
neck are badly swollen, but he hopes to.
Atherton.
resume work at the factory soon.
A cow belonging to Edwin Jackson
West Bethel.
fell into a well iu his pasture, contain"Tbe amber flue tied cloudlets are floating between
ing about eight feet of water. She was I
The earib and heavens In gorgeous sheen.
rescued and though badly chilled and
'Tie day just appearing o'er hills of the east,
unable to stand for some time, will
The dawn of the day. giving life a new feast,
The eve of the sun, like a god's, bright and clear, doubtless recover.
Is «ending hie love-rmya the flowers to cheer,
Children's day was observed at West
To kl·* tbe soft dews that have fled from the Paris
Grange, Saturday, June 13th.
earth;
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball were at GodAnd every sound Is a symbol of mirth."
dard Seminary, Barre, Vt., a part of last
Mr. Ball preached the baccaweek.
"1 like the weather rainy an' I like tbe weather
He was graduated
laureate sermon.
dry,
I like the world an' like the plau the Kuler runs from Goddard Seminary.
It by I
Mr. and Mrs. L M. Mann are spendThere's mebbe drouthy seasons in some fair and
ing a week at their house at Bryant's
farmln' suot,
While a streak of too wet weather blights Pond.
another, like as not.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy A. Smith are the
Hut 1 so love earth's roses that tbe little thorns
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowker
don't hurt,
than
An' life to me Is sometbln' more
drudgery of Minefield, Ν. H.
an' dirt;
Mrs. H. S. Mann entertained quite a
God tuned my taste to sweetness, so I shun tbe
large party of friends Wednesday evenbitter lees
An' flnd so much of honey I'm a-robbin' of the ing io honor of Miss Goddard, whose
bees."
Miss Goddard
school closed Friday.
a
nice box of
was presented with
The roads are becoming dry and duaty. chocolates. Refreshments were served.

which exempts American vessels engaged in coastwise trade from payment of Norway lake.
Prof. L^o Woodbury Farrar, wife and
tolls for passage through the Panama
at Paris June 11, from
Canal should by repealed." Affirma- daughter, arrived
Lewiston; Grace Dallas, Texas, where he has been teachtive, Jacob Ham,
will visit hi· parents, Mr.
Littletield, Gardiner; Fred Chad bourne, ing They
Waterford; with Alice Ciark, Caratunk, and Mrs Frank A. Farrar, a short time,
visit
as alternate.
Negative, William Damm, then will go to Anson. Maine, to
Pr«-f. Farrar will spend
Swanville; Letitia Mitchell, Pownal; her people
in Columbia UniHarold Sawyer, Farmington; with Mau- most of bis vacation
will graduate at
rice
Small, Lewiston, as alternate. versity, from which he
the end of the term. In September they
Judges are F. R. Dyer and V. K. Btackwill go to their home in Dallas, where
ett of Bucktield, and Mrs. Edward M.
he has a very desirable position teachLawrence of Lubec.
Class Day exercises are held at 2:30
Tbe Bethel tax collector ia sending
Pari· Hill school, under the inTuesday afternoon, with the following
struction of Mrs. N. A. Cummings, clos- out bills.
:
program
Fish have been unusually plentiful
ed Friday. Pupil· not absent for spring
M usKthis spring in brooks and rivers.
term:
Piayer by Chaplain
Summer begins next week, but sumCtarlte Ham'^
Naeeeb Mahfoud Malouf Altbea Curtis
mer weather is already with us.
Alice Curtis
Merton Curtis
Claa· History
Adams
nn
Itose
G
Marlon Cummings
Marguerite Evelyn
Mrs. Bion Brown of Bethel Hill visitMarlon Hammond
Address to t'ndergraduatcs
ed her mother, Mra. Helen Tyler, last
£ly<il, Shaw
SS?»
Honald
Forrest Hugh Thompson ll&rland Shaw
»
week.
Oration—The People's Government
Maynard Curtis
John Bowers Matthews
Meetings and a Sunday School will be
Absent one-half day:
Music
held in Union Church during the sumThelma Daniels
Kouald Andrews
mer.
Class Prophecy
Louise Sawver
All are hoping to aoon aee one or two
Absent one day :
Waller Turner Fuller
of tbe vacant stores in this village filled
Beatrice Curtis
Myra Brldgham
Presentation of tilft·
Harry Buckley Saunders
with goods of every day use.
Attendance 20.6. Number registered
Singing of Class Ode
Potato beetles were slow this spring
21.
Music
in emerging from their winter quartera,
for
absent
the
not
year:
Papils
At 4:30 Tuesday, dedicatory exercises
but are now ready for the laying of
Harland Shaw
Curtis
of the Deacon William Barrows monu- Mavnard
eggs.
Honald Shaw
Marlon Hammond
the
concert
by
ment.
In the evening
Mrs. Helen Tyler haa sold her large
Glenn Ross
Lotos (Quartette of Boston with Miss
farm and buildings to Erneat Swicker,
Absent one day or less for the year:
reader.
who will take poasesaion of tbe same in
Dorothy Berry Carpenter,
Thelma Daniels
At 10 o'clock Wednesday the graduat- Myra Brtdgham
the fall.
Merton
Curtis
ing exercises in the church, with the
Ellery C. Park of Bethel Hill, ad:
miniatrator of the estate of tbe late Mra.
following program
(jreenwood.
Music
Vienna Holt, was in town Wednesday on
Wbat seems to claim our first attenInvocation
business connected with the settlement
tioa this week is the weather here, in
M uelc
of tbe same.
but still more across the water.
part,
Elmer R. Briggs of South Paris waa
•An American Educator an<l Her College
the days bave been cool and windy
Kathryne Marv Sturtevant Here
here for a few hours Sunday, to visit bis
with few exceptions, but a recent thun•Adoulram Judson—Tbe Man an·) Ht» Work
father and brothers in hia old home.
Clarence Cromble Po der shower wet
up the surface so that
He was recently promoted from the
The Matter Min t of the Panama Canal
Sewall Dunbar Vauglian crops have beeu doing fairly well, espemachine room to the office of the Paria
Domestic Science for Girls
cially grass.
Co.
Fila Larlna Lawrence
And now we will copy a few lines Manufacturing
Tbe Woman'a World Magazine ComMusic
from an editorial in the Boston Daily
of Chicago, 111., bave started a
Arnold's Expedition to Quebec
Post of June 10, entitled, "Our Happy pany
Albert Martin Carde
and offer 1,045
"Some
of
us shivered yester- "Picture-Quiz Game,"
Climate."
The Return of U13 Blrtls
cash prizes amounting to 115,000 for the
E'lelle Marie Cushman day as we awoke to an atmosphere which
of thirty-two book-titles. Tbe
Ai.dersonvllle Prison
seemed frosty although it was not. But fiodiog
Harol'l MeWln Llbby
is $3,500.00 and tbe loweat
of Paris, first prize
amiable
the
conditions
upon
Education
Syria—Her Struggle for
is 12.50 cents.
One West Bethel
Naseeb M ah fou 1 Malouf where some of our people who can afford prize
ia in tbe contest.
Music
it, go for escape from the rigors of New puzzler
Ctati 1 Characters of Dickens
England, there was a meteorological temHebron.
Amy Anne Church pest. The cable tells of a fall of two or
A Flea for Humanity
Prof. J. F. Moody and H. C. Day of
three
inches of sncnr upon the Champa
Arthur Boscoe Blake
••The Wizard of the West
Elysees; the li teres struggled through it Auburn have been off for a few days'
Marstou Leadbetter Beverage with distress of the horses; their occu
fishing trip.
Music
Mr. and Mrs. Mareton of Portland
pants perhaps got home in time for
Conferring Diplomas
breakfast
and
themselves were at A. M. Richardson's over Sun-

DThe

Piano

Addreaa
given each child, then the bouquets were Présentation of Dlplomaa
distributed and the children most cheerSupt. Burr t.
fully carried them to the aick and shut- The Woodland Boee

ins. A number of visitors were present
SIXGLK COPIES.
and it was an occasion to be remembercento
Slagle copie· of The De*oc*at are four
ed by all.
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
Harold Chandler has been visiting bis
been placed on
have
l-eue
each
of
•Ingle copie·
borne in Norway this week and will re•ale at the following places la the County
of friend· at Pari· Hill over the week
sume hia duties in the post office MonHoward's Drug Store.
South Parts,
ShurtlefTs Drug Store.
day.
the
drama,
good audience witneeeed
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Percy Parnham will spend the sum"Where the Lane Turned,1' at Academy
Stoue'· Drug Store.
mer with his parents in Lovell, and Philin
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. Hall last Thursday
and
Buckfleld,
spea*
evening
Mrs Harlow, Poet Office.
I'arle Hill,
ip Wight is to clerk in Mr. Puabard's
high terms of the entertainment. A drug etore.
Samuel T. White.
West Varie,
well
also
was
drama
the
dance following
Goddard returned from Dr.
Gard
!
and is màking
'•I wlah I roald luiprm upon your
an exteneive King'· hospital Monday,
is
Sbaw
P.
building
of
minds I» suiue way the amwlty
good gain.
to bis stable on Tremont Street
addition
In
Dr. R. R. Tibbetts accompanied Will
psylaf attruilou to the little thing*
At the annual meeting of the 1 art·
En
Gill to Dr. King's hospital Saturday, for
toaaKllon with road work."- Ckitf
Hill Water Company, held at Lyonsden
an operation for appendioitia.
giixttr Saryrnt at stale road -onmition.
Saturday evening, the following officers
Mrs. Charles Atherton and family will
were elected for the eneuing year:
soon move to Gorbam, Maine, and Miss
NEW ADVEKT1SEMENTS.
President—Col Edward T. Brown.
the granddaugan-1 Trtwuwr
Raymond L. Evangeline Atherton,
ter, will finish her course of study at
When You Need Money.
the high school, then enter the normal
Z. L. Merchant A CoNotice.
Good Backs for Bad.
Eastern Steamship Corporation.

■aye Ernest A.

_

Mr·. O. A. Maxim is with her «later,
«Ira. Billing· of NewtonTille, Ma··., «
the Billing· cottage on Penneweewaeaee

Tkkms
$1 JO » year If paid strictly In advance.
OtherwUe fa.QO a year. Single copie· 4 cento.

Wart (m· Wit.
Throughout the «lege of

Buckfleld.
Wejt ParU.
Bethel.
Bnckfleld Grange bad mi all-day meetthe
of
exerolae·
The
Anto
went
Cartle
W.
C.
Rev.
graduation
Sunday
and dinner Saturday, whloh la the
dover in the afternoon and preached the Pari· Grammar School were held at the ing
till Ootober. Meetannual aermon to the Knight· of Pyth- Univenallat oharoh Friday evening, laat all-day meeting
The program ings will be held afternoons only.
June 12, at 8 o'clock.
iaa.
| F. A. Taylor baa exchanged ble Bnlok
Tneadaj the W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. waa m follow·:
auto (or a new Reo, with John Stephen·
Horace Andrew·, and the delegate· rePrayer
Nlebol I of Rumford.
Sommer'· Con(
ported the county convention.
School Chora»
Wallace R Tattle died at Farmington
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curt!·, Mr·. ValWelcome
Saturday and the body waa brought here
entine and Mr·. A. M. Clark, Misses
Earle Bacon
Mr.
Carr for burial Monday, the8(hlnat.
Belle Pnrington and Methyl Packard, Lincoln at Gettysburg
Loo)· Brtggs
Tuttl· waa a eurvlvor of the civil war
Deacon E. P. Grover and wife, and Dea- The
Adam· and waa 82
Mldahlpmlte
years of age. Rev. F. M.
con Chamberlain and wife attended the
School Chora·
Lamb officiated.
Romford
the Day
of
at
Hero
conference
The
Congregational
The McKinney Bros, have sold their
Herbert Gardner
Point.
Twain
The DeathDUk
place on Water Street, and Ray Jordan
Kdlth Steven·
Thursday the W. C. T. U. observed
OUtobach will occupy it for the preaent.
"Flower Miuion Day" with the pupil· The Old Saber
Irvin Campbell, who baa been atation
School Cborue
in Mi·· Farwell'· room and Miu DobGreene
Bobby 8haftoe
agent here for the past year, left Tues■on'·. The children bad a fine collecGladya Traak
day for Bar Harbor, where he will be
tion of flower· and gave a very Interest- A Big Hlatake
Howard Kmery
employed.
ing program of recitation and song. Jnanlta
Mre. Eunice Prince baa come to her
Mr*. Kendall told the children an interQuartet
for the
....Banc· | rent In Miss Barrett's bouse
esting and instructive story. Mrs. Chand- An Afternoon In a Hotel Boom
She baa been in Waterville
summer.
Ralph McAllater
ler told of the beautiful life of Jennie
Farewell
and Portland.
Caaseday, and Mr·. Mason read a poem
Herbert H 111
Comical Tom of Boaton waa with us
Flower Mission
The Palme
Leybach

The oxford bears.

ESTABLISHED 1333.

X^rfsjUSTZT,
.

*

6

fhTOxford
Sojtfe

Fans, Maine,

Democrat.
June 16,

IQ14

MIm Mildred Qui of Portland Is
gueet of ralatirea here.
Arthur Mone of MiDneapolia is
gueat at A. E. Morse's.
π

SOUTH PARIS.

CIom of tlM School Year.

a

2; PARIS H. β. 0.
Another bard fought and interesting
MM >»
game *u played at the high acbool Utlon· to the mawlage ο
||η.
Saturday, and tbli time Parla P. Horn·,
The present week mark· the cloe· of
ocwhi
Igh came oat on tbe loaiog end, after John F. Home o! Portland, which
the school year In Paris. On Sunday
outplaying tbe visltora for eight Innlnga. car· Jane 28d·
evening the baccalaureate sermon to the It waa a hard game for Parla to loae, but
piammer of
graduating class of the high school was Dana, the star pitcher of the vialtora,
the
Rev.
A.
McWhorter
at
T.
given by
muat be given credit for doing aome fine
Congregational church.
work In the plnchea, for time after time
Mr. McWhorter spoke from the text,
Parla waa In a position to aoore on a hit,
"Look now toward heaven," and his
and in one inatance tbe bit came, but
sermon was an earnest appeal to the
poor baae running prevented Paria from
graduates to look toward heaven in all acoriog.
tb. oftc.r·.
the affairs of life, under all conditious
Penfold pitched aplendld ball for eight
and in all situations.
waa
hit
one
In thia time juat
t. Bo1.fr, wh.
The nineteen members of the graduat- innlnga.
made off him and be gave one baae on tb.
p«M· »! ■.loi™
ing class were all present, and they were balla. The man making the bit waa im- t..tpublic
, b|,
l«.lï, bj tb. M.W·"
marshaled by Harold I. Merrill, a memoff
first
Penfold,
wM 8..I1T brongnv
by
mediately
caught
automobile,
ber of the class. The pulpit platform and aa no errora were made behind
Mm, ,h. Norway Muulclp.1 court
was banked with green and white. Rev.
tbe visitors aent juat 25 men to the bat d,ï
assisted
Rev.
E.
Davis
A.
C. I. Spear and
in eight innlnga, only one over the re- was found guilty anu »o«oc,d
·°
W5 «d
in the service, and the singing was by
Η
U*
fcp.
quired number, and they never bad a
tlie Schubert Quartette, Mrs. Wilson, look-in to score.
P(
*
pealed and gave tonds
Miss Thayer, Mrs. Smiley and Mrs.
of
Paria waa always dangerous, having a $100 to appear at the ucwoo
Burnham.
tbe
in
third
man on second or
firat, third,
beand
ninth
aixth
and
»d
innings,
Murdoch
On Thursday evening the graduating fourth,
exercises of the class will be held in ing shut out without a man reaching first p, the Beck houee, comer of Main
and Whitman Streets.
aecond
the
of
in
two
Church.
Memorial
innings,
only
Program
Oeering
Cook give
seventh. They got to Dana for five hits
The pupil· of Ml·· £e···
the exercises as follows:
«raee.
and drove five other balla Into tbe out- their recital at the Grang
M otic
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION THIS

a

Mr·. L. E. Bean baa pat io a concrete
rive way at her bouse un Pine Street.

Mis· Helen DeCoater of Bockfield has
been a guest at Geo. R. Morton'· for a
few
day·.
Ô36 a.m.. expreea. dally ;
*n KA»t:
a
dally except Sunday ; 4 3β p. m.,
%
k
Ray Newton baa gone to Portland,
We»» 9 43 a.m., express, dally; where be will be employed a· clerk in a
dally except Sun-lay ; 8:52 p.m.. clothing store.
lally.
expri*·».
Thomas Power· is still somewhat
CHCMU·
<regatlonai Churcn, Key. A. 1. Mc lame from the effects of sticking a spike
r*
10:4Λ A. A. ; into bis foot recently.
w
,-er, P.tstor. Preaching service,
11:45 A.M.; Y. P. S. C. E. 8:00
Church
K\ealtijj service 7DO p. κ.;
eetlng Wednesday evening at 7 -» p. u.
crvrtee connected, are cordially In
....

a

y

s

:»t
Spear, Pastor
ay, morning prayermeetlng 10 ΌΟ Α. M..
Schoo
Sabbath
45
a.
«<*
10
rvlce
n.;
~i
p. M.;
Kpworth League Meeting β 00
tf ting
evening 7 JO; claa-

.fiurch, Rev. C.

.·

I.

Wednesday

Friday venlng7M.
Church, Rev. E. A.· Davie. Pastor

z,

•t
-·

»r

av, preaching service 10:45 a m.; Sab.
Y- P. S. C. Ε., 6:15 p. M.;
ool 12 M
meeting 7:01» Ρ M.; Wednesday evening
All art
Seat· free.
servi·» 7'JO.

*.·'·γ
une

m

versallst Church, Rev. Chester Gore Miller
Pnachlng service every Sun-lay ai
a.m. Sunday School at 12 M. Y. P. C. U
m

r

at

STATED MBKTIMO·.
M.—Pari Lodge, No. 94. Reculai
â A
before full moon
4 Tuesday venin. on or
o. r.—Mount *lca Lodge* regular meet
Tnurtday evenlr. of each weeV—Auron
.«upment, r.rat and third Monday evening!
ten raontt.
Rebekah Lodge,No.
> of K.—Mount Pleisan
neets second and fourth Fridays or each
'Utn In Odd Fellows' Hall.
W·. K. Kimball Poet. So. 14is. meeu
<». A. R
ilr t and thirl Saturday evening» of each
«••nth. In «. A. K. Hall.
A
Wai. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the U.
of
R-, meets flrat and third Saturday evenings
earb month. In Orand Army Hall.
S. of V.—Joshua L. C'hamuerlaln Camp meets
the
the flr»t Tt esday night after the full of
-*Λ->η.

of H.—Purls Orange, υ·β'β tiret and third
Hall.
rday of aach month. In tiiange
G.C.--3econl and fourth Monday· of
month.
?.. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 131,
eoonl and fourth Weduesday evenings
month.
P.—H tmlln Lodge, No. 31. meeta every
'-venlnt at Pythian Hall.

K:

J. II Stuart is visiting ber

V

Si

field, that were gathered In by tbe
Prayer
Little outfieldera.
However,
Lola Elisabeth Dsvla Edward
Salutatory
both
Kendall
Merton
Clifford they failed, except in one case, to bit
Social dance at Grange Hall,
History
Policy
Foreign
Essay—Our
this
week.
of
was
hit
when
a
needed, and that
floors, Tuesday evening
Richard Melvln Mille» cleanly
tella the story of their defeat.
Music by Shaw's and Dunham's OrchesMusic
At tbe cloae of the eighth inning,
tras.
Presentation of Gifts
Edward
•Minnie Beatrice Andrews neither team having acored,
Col. Wm T. Eustia and family of Dix- Oration
Chester Raymond Eaason Little wanted tbe game called to allow
iield have come to their aummer home Class Essay
Hammond
Clara Sadie
them to get their train and refused to
in tbe south part of tbe town for tbe
Music
play longer unless Paris would guarantee
aeason.
Bacon
Clara May
to provide transportation for them if
Prophecy
Address to 1'ndergrsduates
After about five
The next meeting of tbe W. C. T. U.
Parsons Clifford tbey missed the train.
Stephen
Wlnfleld Alpheus Brooke minutes' argument Paria agreed to this,
will b·» held with Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows on Valedictory
Music
and the game was resumed. Penfold at
Pine Street, on Tuesday, the 23d, postonce began to hurry his pitching and
Conferring of Diplomas
poned from tbe 16th.
Class Ole. Written by Misses Newton and Tubbs tbe result was disastrous to Paris. With
in
at
is
Concrete sidewalk
being put
•Salutatorlan by rank
one out, Stetson hit into right field and
the lot of Mrs. Ellen Blake on Pleasant
Nineteen members constitute tbe class went to second, when Merrill made a
This will complete the walk
Street.
of 1914 as follows:
poor throw, trying to get a put-out at
from Market Square to the Grand Trunk
.first. Burke bit for two bases, scoring
Minnie Beatrice Andrews
station.
Clara May Bacon
Stetson with the first run of the game.
Wlnlleld Alpheus Brooks
The H. Y. S. Club met at the home of
L. Bartlett hit to Merrill, and Burke
Merton Kendall Clifford
scored from third after tbe catch, MerRaymond Sbaw Friday evening with a
Stephen Parsons Clifford
Davis
Lulu Elizabeth
rill's throw in taking a bad bound to H.
goodly number preseut. After an interElmer Joseph Dunham
but
refreshments
were

served.

dainty

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morton, Mrs. C.
A. Record and aon Miles started Monday
morning on an automobile trip to Mara
Hill, where Mr. Record is superintendent of schools.

'Λ

j

cbII-

r'ioe».daj.

Tickets for the graduating exercises
Lynn, of Paris High School Thursday eveoiog
time
some
for
here lie Lias been
will be on sale at Howard's drug store
of the General Electric Tuesday at 9 a m. Price 15 cents. The
class would renew their request that no
(lowers be brought to the church.
to
West<: s Briggs has
gone
where
Ν V
>u Like Champlain,
Miss Laura Deane and Mrs. Humthe sea
» tion in a hotel for
phrey of Old Orchard are occupying a
cottage on Pennesseewassee Lake fora
while. Mrs. Ellen Taylor, Frank A.
«q<1 Mrs. Walter E. Twitchell and
and family, and Miss Laura Adir··
stopping at Kaloiouth Fore Taylor
them.
Twitcbell's kins spent the week end with
u
ac:ount of Mr.
Joseph A. Noyea will go to Peak's
Island on Thursday to prepare the buildV
E. >». Anderson went Friday
will ing of tbe E'ghth Maine Regiment Asso,4 to Uld Orchard, where she
ciation for the regimental reunion. This
en days or so with her aunt, Mrs.
reunion takes place next week, and it
0». «ay.
will be open bouse all the week. Mr.
and
Mr.
and
McWhorter
\. T.
Noyes is president of tbe association and
F. I'lummer attended the Oxford chairman of the executive committee.
national Conference at Rumford Mrs. Novea and Mra. J. J. Merrill will
I
Wednesday.
accompany bim.

Kng has returned from

|

Miss Marto Elder Monday evening in the
a V.cat the Elder summer home,
furnisbiuii the music.

v

t

by

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett will go
attend tbe sesaton ttiis week, t
of the Northern Baptist Conveno. and vie it relatives in that vicinity.

'oils for the primary or nominating
at noon to day, Monday,
to près», and
j st as tbe Democrat goes
■*
'! remain open until 9 o'clock in the

c'.ionopejed

evening.

Walter L. Gray Is enlarging bis office
True Blot k by building an addition of
ve feet on the west side of the building,
Besides enlarging
ne story in height.
the room, ha will change the arrangement of tbe office somewhat.

There wa» a nice party at tbe dance at
Grange Hall oo the Crh. Excellent mu
sic was furnished by Shaw's Orchestra.
There will be another dance nnder the
• tme
management neit Saturday even-

ing.

lire.

v

Auua

u.

euu

·***·

J

Alton C. Wheeler were in Lewiston
i^sday to attend the wedding of
tries Cusbman Abbott and Miss MarThe bride in a reltret Dorothy Ham.
e of Mrs. Hayes and Mr·. Wheeler.
S

While at work in the shop of Walter P.
nim oo 1 uesday, B. F. Hicks got his
thumb on the cutter of a buzz planmanglinj; it so the thumb had to be
has
Mr. Uicke
ely aocputated.
ν»
-Iced in this shop for years, and never
:··.·( re suffered any serious injury.

Quite number of others from the
,»i{e besides the actors and orchestra
λ
,·
I'arii Hill Thursday evening for
?
refutation of "Where the Lane
•d" and the dance which followed.
Τ l.er· was a good audience, the evening
*a* very pleasant though a trifle warm,
•ι
ver> body enjoyed the affair.
a

repairs are being

made on
enemen*: house of Mr·. L. J. Briggs
Peasant Street, which was damaged
« recent
Are. The house will be
into two tenements instead of
built on both
as before, piazzas
i meet ends of the house, and
parous ο .her improvements made.
x

t'

enstve

June issue of the Chronicle, pub·
.1 by thj student* of Paris High
s
ol will be out at the close of the
t '.'iating <>xerciftes this week. Besides
'-··
rdioary literary and local school
utter, the t>ook contains several of the
cia** parts to be delivered Thursday
evening, sta istics of the senior class,
f
aud is a good issue.
Τ

Bartlett.
Chippendale
Hasty filed to Brooke.

Chester Raymond Easson
Clara Sadie Hammond
Laura Belle Hill
Lorenzo Everlngham Llulehale
Harold Ivan Merrill
Richard Melvln MUlett
Hugh Curtis McPhee
Marie Christine Newton
Philip Harwood Spear
Κ the! Bern Ice Spofford
Marlon Winifred Tyler

Miss Ada Fryett, who bas been spendEllen Augusta Tubbs
ing tbe past few weeks with Miss Faith
Davi·». went Thursday morning to Dixa
at
Wheeler
C.
Progresespoke
has a posiAll other schools except the high
even- ville Notch, Ν. II., where she
v at Phillips last Monday
tion in a hotel for tbe season.
school closed last week. The lists of
in the several grades of tbe
A meeting of the village corporation promotions
:<i Mrs. Carl Jean Tolman of
schools are noted below:
village
FriHall
next
House
at
is
called
Engine
are guests at C. E. Tole, S. C
day evening, June 19, at 7:30, to see if
GRADE SEVEN
the corporation will vote to buy Ô00 feet
Miss L. Alice Wetberell, Teacher.
·! M e Geo R. Morton and Miss of hone, to be paid for out of next year's
The following are promoted to Grade I
M >rton spent the day at Buck- assessment.

barn dance was given

:<·

A surprisf party was given Mrs. S. C.
(>: 'way Wednesday evening, in honor of
h r birthday, which occurred on Thursday The affair was managed principe ily by Mil· Cora Gowell, who prepared t-'ie refreshments while Mr. and Mrs.

at prayer meeting, and
neighbor* and friends had been invited
if t»y Mr. Ordway, so that Mrs. Ordway
**·> :aken
entirely by surprise on her re·
torn to the house.
were

Among the graduate· from the I nivern:ty >( Maine la*t week were Albert
I.. King and William Earle Kimball of
t!i;s town. Mr. King received the de■

of A. I·, in the economics course,
Mr Kimbal the degree of B. S. in the
civil engineering course.
Mr Kimball's
parent·, Mr and Mr·. Charles H. Kim
ball, and Mr. King's mother, Mr·. J. F.
King, were »t Orono to atteod the commencement exercises.

gree

Tuesday evening by invitation the
Delta Alphas visited Mr. and Mr·. Raymond Gates at their home on Stearns
Hill. Most of the party were taken by
Byron W. Tuttle in his tallv-bo coach,
which was filed to the limit. Others
went with ι ingle teams.
Io all there
were about twenty tive,
including a few
of the yr>un{ men, who sat down to the
picnic supper eaten out door· at the
Gate· place. The weather was âne, and
the affair was universally pronounced
one of the best that the young people
had enjoyed.

Just before one o'clock Thursday af
termina a tiansformer fell with a craefc
from the light pole at the corner of Odd
Fellows' Block in Market Square. Th<
transformer weighs filled with oil aboul
s thousand
ponnd·, and coming from
height of about fifteen feet struck witl
*o much force as to break on· of thi
»<|uaree of the concrete crowing Into ι
number of piece·. Very fortunately I
bit no one, though there were * nurabe
of people in the near
vicinity, and Wir
sUnley, who was returning from bit
dinner to rbe Democrat office, woul<
b»v« been under 11 In abont three etepi
Bore, if he had not beard it when it gav
*»y. It was found that the croaaerm t«
which the transformer waa attached wa
umoat entirely rotted.

toUl·«J·."®
_

■

*

TV

Alton L.

Shaw's Orchestra of nine piece· furnished music for tbe Norway High
School graduation ball Friday evening.

meeting

bj.bj.· Jjd^rb.ng
^Vl'Shen

?' n5P™m, .ôà
co.t,,wbichtmo^t to$ll.^.
^n

\ugista, Searsport and Caribou.

!Dg

:

"J.

Porter have returned from tbe Uuiversity of
Maine for the summer vacation.

esting

Mr> Arvilla Wise Is visiting her son,
M. Wise, Id Rockland, Mass.

dM8hftep«i»id

^.bL'"oughlooo..r

Mr. and Mr*. Ralph R. Butts have returned from a two weeks' stay in Kingfield, Mr. Butts' former bome.

Harry A. Titcomb and

""ÎJVïilUn»

Eounda

Concrete walk la being put in at tbe
house of C. Freeland Penley on High
°
Street.

vibA-iy TECH* HAILWAT.
I«i(!nnluc Sept. a, lalS,
THAI*· LJtAVK SOUTH PAJLIS

ÏDWiBD LITTLE H. 8.

WEEK,

OTHERS ALBKADY FINISHED.

Mr·. Ε. N. Haskell and ber two children are Waiting her parent· lo Denmark.

»ΟΓΤΗ KAH1S ΡΟβΤ OfflCI.
7 30 A- *· lo 7 30 P. M.
II. UT·

NORWAY.

Baae Ball.

Eight:

Osma L. Abbott
Bessie H. Campbell
Wlltard S. Clark
Marlon A. Clark
Doris S. Cole
Amv M. Dob le
Gladys P. Hatch
Leona M. Merrick
Marlon C- Hollls
Earl A. Johnson
Hattle Judklns
Bernard W. Leach
William L. Maxim
Winifred E. Paterson

Louise Powers
Iva M. Record
Etta E. Seely
E. Raymond Shaw
Bery 1 C. Silver
Hazel M. Swan
Stanley H. Thayer
Ruth E. Thurlow
Minnie E. Verrlll
Evelyn H. Wight
Ruth E. Wlnslow
Κ Henry Wood worth
Alice M Wltham

The

acore:

EDWARD LITTLE H.8.

Chippendale,
Hasty,

Β.

A U.

Burke, c
Bartlett, 2 b..

L.

D.U.

P.O.

λ.

E.

s.s

Dana, ρ

Cooper, r.f
Coombs, l.f
Nelson, c.f
Stetson, 3-b

Is

1

1

0

2

1

.30

i

4

*2C

12

3

n.U.
0
1
0

F

Α.
0
S
0

Ε.
0
0
0

Λ.Η.
..5
.4
..3

(I. Bartlett, c.
Edwarile. 2-b.
Bonnev, s.s...
Patch. 3-b
Brooks, c.t.

R.

0

Ο

Ο.
9
4
0

.35

Totale.

score

12

0

δ

27

9

1

uy muiug».
3 4 5 0

7

8

9-Total

.OUOUUOOOJ— 2
0 0000000 0—0

or

1?.οΙα^*^™%ΐ88,2908β.

w^.^sWSst'
SÏ"wri7~.^»'^2T50?
IJ» OJPH»
«1,144,786 48, or 11.50
ulation.
Upon the.

woqW imoontto »»|
«"SS
$1000·
per

CURES STUBBORN, ITCHY SKIN
TROUBLES
"I could scratch myself 40

I

UÀe°iry P1»,*n'oîoVge'VÎu.-

tbe dogs are put ashore, a stout line of
walrus hide is attached to tbe bow, and
prlee party given to
Curtis they tow the boat along. Such parties
at the bomeof Mr..
Qf are away all summer, or, rather, during
last Monday
maeic and a ·ο- tbe three months' interval wbicb Is not
the Quiet Cub.
refre,h. winter—a brief, beautiful season of un
cial time with a great
*
#
ending delight—Wide World Magazine.

®7en!£?£? NeUie^r·

jar

:jZilS£ZZ£te «■··?, ,V
early

2ΛΪ

P"a aotiir.

Shift Your Gears!
If I were going to attempt a sermon
(and who does not feel himself capable
of at least a coupleîi, my first test

Saving

The

Ρ

ment,

write·.

nine year· I have been

S„5lfl,,d

wlth flowers,
ankle
Ourrl. WI1.J bad •b°"

tbe^cav °gol.aud

at jour
n.th

CHILDREN'S
COATS
■Jti??!
MARKED DOWN
çttlz

from

irM
free

drugglat.

that;

A citizen recall·

Times·

the
50c.

ι

had been remo.ed and -ben tb.
boy· would, g

and other bad

»

fronto.iS
but
wje"

Tayern,

wnicn

location

ft-.0." VrWl

occu-

gr.nl»

MANY ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OE THE

.»««·

ttn,

tb.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

sisari': SEVERAL
SYSTEM.

coughs,

Continued

c°l^"

^eak-

an(l

^■,'e"'°f.h*
Lo".,°

*ϋΛ

,nd .p.

Ku" ΛΓ&ΜΕ' DM«I £
»

50c.

dflXao^rwp;<Hinrt
NORWAY,
waa&ts1
iZ'St. CV α Hw Brojn,

But you bave vowed to make tlie top
tbe high gear. By simply shifting
with whateve* reluctance, all
over,
would be well. Instead, yon let the en
gine fret and throb, perhaps stall itself
on

h't°L.

SSSToSS^f
Cllftonda'le,

|

over)

I

<

I

M^ ^
opid

JÂèmSmàjl

MAINE.

BLUE STORES

ÏÏSSvs Warmer Weather Predicted

SÛT.0.»*SSi

ti.

LOTS MARKED DOWN

COUGHS AND COI.DS WEAKEN THE

ε»η'Ι.';βη«'»:

of wreck something, for your pride's
eake. This the picture. Then the moral
application iwhlcb every one hus seen
coming all along». "Now. good friends
exfcmlnaisu't this Just what we are trying to
<b" *b. bou. wu
do? Are we not playing the foolish
and wearing out our engines
chauffeur
obUdr.»
M. Loug-C, aod four
needlessly, when we attempt to take
bave been spending a wee
all life's roads upon tbe high speeds?
summer home at Raymond.
Shift your gears before It Is too l«te."A little black hear,
of Waterford to parties in Michigan, was B. P. Frost In tbe Atlantic Monthly.

M;<£,g„;,reee

$2 to $6

Ointment

should be upon tbe theme, "Shirting
dren. 50c. and «1.00 at your druggHt1 should begin with a pertiCur. Oesrs."
U. A
nent illustration. It would be tbe pic
Rockland
ture of a motorcar and a long hill You Johnson ha· a pair ot uao>K
I
size up the bill from tbe bottom and
Tbe
grade
attempt It on the high geur.
proves to be steeper than at first
by the members of Har y
Corp.. Tb. ..·™ ·1 tb. departed thought Tbe engines begin to pound.
members in Pine G>
cemeteries were dec

$3 to $8.50

SAVING ON SUITS FROM

once

jrom
Guaranteed.

dreadful ailment."

on

SUITS AND COATS

slow to go fora
v*
and got Mr·, Win

E-FSfew·»

for You

JJ·^eruptions, SAVING ON LADIES' COATS

cbi.1 troubles nr.
en the eyetem.

«»-«£££ fh'e0,V„v«i

StSltf

fp,JJJJœa" |

often beard
tetter, Itch and s milar
Don't scratch—stop the ttcn
with Dr. Hobson·· Eczema

fow

5i«.

Ρ<Φ.

»

to be.—New York World.

ought

F'Ssfe

.οΛ

|S.

rXf

:bbr.« τ,'Ά

Εϊΐ. 'Ά'

with

"flf

SS-S*
pendîture Srom^poW'c

and berries. Then it presents a specjune the tacle not soon forgotten. Crowded to
the gunwales with a mixed assortment
of men, women, children and dogs, to
gether with piles of provisions and
bides and all the impediments of camping. It moves slowly along. A sail of
pleaeaut d.j wa. .oW"·
white and colored drilling, sewn in al,
Abbott
ternate strips, or even of patcbed
7,1864. About 29 years ago
to South Pari· and res
^ skins, assists tbe laboring vessel
came through the water. Some of tbe occuuntil three years ag
to live with their daug» ^rt, Froet, pants paddle when they feel like It
^ day1> others scan tbe shore or watch the
in Norway. A" one par
^ ^ Mer water
rippling from tbe stern. If progbad
group P'«U" ress Is too slow even for tbe Eskimo

Two-base-hit, Burke. Stolen b&sea, H. Bartlett, Dow, Brooks, Merrill, Chippendale. First
Struck the center of attractio
base on balls, off Penfold 1; off Dana 2.
Left on bases,
out. by Pen fold 7; by Dana 10.
Trftvellng did
First base on errors,
P. H.8.9; E. L. H. 8.2.
b.a Hklog »d b. mad.
P. H. 8.3. Umpire, Shaw. 8corer, Thayer.
Trunk
the
Grand
on
time
of
Change
Promoted from Grade Five to Grade I It wu a
to the summer schedule will not be
disappointed crowd that
Six:
made this year until tbe 28th of June,
gathered at the high school grounds store, Is
Doris
Graves
spending two week
which is about a week later than tbe Flora King
Wednesday afternoon, when it was ex^ L
Lula Billings
Gladys Doran
usual time. The Sunday excursions, Anna Burnell
pected that Paris High would play
Stanley Greene
.tor. durlug b.r
«
Ruth McWhorter
Lewiston High. As the visitors failed
which have usually begun by tbe Srst or Gladys Swan
absence.
Henry Howard
Tyler
τ
to appear at the appointed time they
second Sunday in June, have not yet Ronald Moree
π
Lavlnla Wetherell
Home,
Calvin
were called on the telephone and it was
beeu ann unced, and it looks aa if they Maxlne Bennett
Carrie Llbby
no
Hollls McGlnley
then learned that they had made
would at least bave a shorter season Guy Swan
Howard Aldrich
Laura Brooks
thau for tbe past few years.
preparations to come on that date. Just
at BuuXord Polot
Charlie Gordon
Avery Spear
how the mixup in the dates occurred is
Harlow
of
K.
Floyd
No.
and Wednesday.
P.,
IS,
I'enneewassee Lodge,
This is the second time Tuesday
not explained.
at
^
of Norway, will visit Hamlin Lodge, No.
this season that a game advertised with
HathC.
Mass. and
31, Friday evening, June 26. The third
SHl'RTI.EFF SCHOOL.
Lewiston High has been given up.
Refreshrauk will be exemplified.
Grade Three, Mise Helen M. Barnea,
ο,
There will be two games at the high
ments will be served. Hamlin Lodge Teacher. The
following pupils are pro- !
with the tine new costumes just pur- ranted to Grade Four at the Brick school grounds next Saturday afternoon.
Paris High will play its last game of the
chased has one of the beat equipped School :
Ralph Harrlman was at Philadelphia
team composed of recently to attend the commencement
season against a
rank teams in the atate of Maine. There
Wlnflell Bennett
Esther Barry
There are some exercises of the College of Pharmacy at
alumni of the school.
will be a rehearsal next Friday evening, Naomi Colby
Edwards
PhyllisLowell
Edith
June 19, for tbe first and third rank John Judkius
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•Merrill out for Interference.

I

sa re In a very cold
but even a small variation In
tone may be detected by a good muslThis Is probably one reason
dsn.
why certain prima donnas always Insist on singing in a room of a certain
temperature, which, of course, is tbe
temperature at which the piano was
put In adjustment with their voices—

effect is not great
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Dow, l.f....
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Ε. L. H. S
p. H. S

all of wbicb con truc; *v*ien cooled. As
they are fastened at both ends, however, they remain tbe same length, bat
Jast tighten up-that Is, tbe tension in
creases just as If an extra weight
Of course, the
were hung on the end.
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Lena Dufreene
Gladys Starblrd
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Leo Walton
Ethel Smith
Elmer Dean
Gertrude Cuehman
Grace Fuller
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Family Boat of th# Eskimo.
The oomiak may be described as tbe
tb. "family boat" of tbe Eskimo. It is used
by the men in whale and walrus buntcotwg. .t tb. ing and by tbe whole family during
their annual summer trips, which they
Abbott obeervmake to gather tbe winter store of fish

of this wee*.

i>

In the first m"*1 po
Board of Cb»ritlM

*M $527,..
the laboratory bj banging Ide almbouses,
|
including almihouw·, »42^Μ.«.
weights on a string and plucking it
The more weight bung un tbe string
ι
the higher the note given out Now, Institution·,
the strings of a pis no are metal wires,

shown in

jg-M
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PARIS H. 8.

Mrs. Harold C. Fletcher, Teacher. The
following pupils are promoted from
Grade Six to Grade Seven:
Alan Miller
Harlan Abbott
Alice Davis
Louise Silver
Ethel Foster
Helen Cummlng·
Arthur Wltham

Merrill atarted the laat half of the
ninth with a fine hit and atole second.
Penfold was
Dow fiied to Coombs.
thrown out at first by Dana, and Nelson
ended tbe game by making a fine onebanded catch of Bartiett'a long fly into
deep center field.
And the Auburn boya caught the train
all right.

Totals.

QUA DES FIVE AND SIX.

Ralph Knightly
Beatrice Colby

singled,

day evening

P'(s~n· Strings.

The tone of a piano or of an Individual string of tlie same will be h Ik lier In a cold room than In a warm one.
A
Tbe reason is not far to seek.
stretched string gives ont a certain
pitch onlj when it Is of a certain
length and a certain tension. This is

Thirsty Berlin.
A census taken in Berlin at the dullest time ot tbe evening, between naif
past δ and half past 8, showed that

during these three hours ntnety-eigbt
drinking places were visited by 23.430
persons. It must not be supposed that
there are only ninety-eight drinking

places in Berlin. Ou tbe contrary, a
single streej, the Blumenstrasse, which
contains only elgbty-four bouses, bas
forty saloons and an inn, and there Is
actually a street in East Berlin, the
Madaistrasse, which, with only fifteen

seventeen saloons and
There is
very little
three hotels
drunkenness to be seen in tbe streets
of Berlin, and one must stay up late
to se£ that but tbat is not because
tbe tbing Is not abuodant, but because
tbe police will not tolerate any kind or
disorder in public.—London Γα tier.
bouses,

bas

Ravagea of Ants.
Tbe ruins of a splendid city on the
nortb coust of Jamaica remain us evidence of the devastation that red ants
An army of
are capable of causing.
tbe insects invaded tbe city one day
uud drove away every living creature,
animal and buman, that could escape.
Prisouers in tbe Jails and bedridden
putlents In tbe hospitals were devour

Not even α rat or cbincb bug remained alive.
In Liberia and otber parts of West
Africa ant bills as large as native but*
Tbe large black ant Is the
are found.
Sucb
builder of tbat sort of home.
ant bills are not unknown In this conn

ed.

large;
try, although tbey are rarely
but tbe black ant rarely invades
bouses. He Is a scavenger and Is pro
tected by most farmers.—Brooklyn
so

Eagle.

Bishop Butler's Generosity.
Tbe saintly Bishop Butler, whose

r;!.':.,.or„fd°db.a,oRr;irc....o.|

That

means

day.

A healthy man Is
unhealthy man an unhappy

tte^VlhfmrkèlM'year..
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KnToinCer
50c a bo»·
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In Mexico, June 5, to the wife of Frank
Huldane, a eon.
In East Peru, June 7, to the wife of Carl
Holnian, a son.

Ten years ago there was only about one kind of underwear for
kin s it is hard to describe them
every one, now there are so many

all.

We have

in Ecru Color, Long or Short Sleeves, Shirts 25c, 45c.
50c.
Balbriggan Shirts, Drawers in Grays and Blacks
50c.
Β. V. D. and Poro^knit Shirt and Drawers.

Balbriggans

Union Suits
These garments we have in long or short sleeves and sleeveless.
We have them in knee length, three-fourths length and ankle.

The fabrics

by

Ethel L. Phllbrlck

or

Byron.

In Bethel, June 10, by Rev.T.C. Chapman, Mr.
Thomas Fltzmaurlce Vail of Portland and Mies
Lillian Buck of Bethel.
In North Waterford, June 10, Mr. Wlnfred
Kulpht ami MUa Anne L. York.
In Mechanic Falls, June 10, by Rev. Charles Ε. I
Brook*, Mr. Fred E. Lane, Jr., of Feru, and
Miss Eunice M. Gowell of Mechanic Falls.

Died.
Hebron, June 11, Mrs. May, wife of W. H.
Berry, aged 61 years.
In Canton, June 4, Mrs. Mary Dyke, aged 55
In

year*.
In Farmlngton, June 6. Wallace R. Tuttle,
formerly of Buckfleld, aged 82 years.
In We«t Bethel, June 5, Mrs. Jane Barker,
widow of John Barker, aged 81 years.
In Northwest Bethel, June 7, Ruecoe G. Lane,
aged 79 years.
In North Waterford, June 5, John F. Shedd,
aged 80 years.
In Brownfleld, June 3, Infant son of Mr and
Mrs. Lcland Llnscott.

are

$1.00, $1.50.

Jerseys, Porosknit,

The r rices

Β. V. D.

are

50c,

We have a good assortment of Medium Weight Underwear.
Children's Summer Underwear, two-piece and union suits

Married.
In Buckflelil, June 8, Mr. Raymond A. Hereey
of St. Albans, Vt., ami Mies Clara Wlthlngton
of Buckfleld.
In Weet Sumner, June 9. by Rev. C. G. Miller, 1
Mr. Herbert Blsbee and Mis·» Beulah Robbing.
In Rumford. June 8, by Rev. Fr J. A. LaFlaiume, Mr. John Barrett of Mexico and Mies
Leona White of Ruinfonl.
Rev. John M. Arters,
In Rumford, June 10,
Mr. Benjamin B. Coombs and Mine Florence
Anderson, both of Rumford.
In Rumford, June 10, by Rev. H. L. Hanson,
Mr. William H. Burgees of Rumford and Mies

you must have.

Summer Underwear

^a^Reiutew 1

Bora.

lighter weight clothing

25c, 50c.

Straw Hats
That is

have

a

are

Seen

the Street

on

unless you
you have to buy new every year
Time to be selecting yours now.

something

Panama.

See Our Hats in Our Windows

Straw Hats—many shapes, many straws, many prices.
Buy a Panama, you really want one. $3.98, $5, $7.

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

Norway

(2 Stores)

Q00D BACKS FOR BAD

South Paris Residents Are Learning
How to Exchange the Old Back For
a Stronger One.
Does your back

painful?

ache,

feel weak and

Do you suffer headaches,

depression?

languor and

Is the urine discolored, passages irregular?
The kidneys may be calling for help.
Weak kidneys cannot do their work.

Give them the help they need.
"Analogy" is still used ae a text book
To cure a kidney backache you must
for clerical examinations, kept opcu
bouse at Durham, where he dispense»! cure the kidneys.
Use a tested and proven kidney
hospitality with a lavish band. On one remedy.
occasion a man called at tbe palace
Doan'a Kidney Pills have stood the
soliciting a subscription for some char test.
"How much money is
(table object
Convincing proof of merit in South
tbere In tbe bouse?" asked Butler of Paris endorsement:
bis secretary.

The secretary after in

estimation replied tbat tbere was £50U
"Give It to him, then." replied tbe
philosopher bishop, "for It is a shame
tbat a bishop should bave «ο mucb."London Globe.
ν

Gentleman.
Gentleman 1s from tbe Prencb "gen

tUbomme" and means one who belongs
to tbe gens, or stock. In old Roman
law gens-men. or gentlemen, were
those only who bad a family name,
were born of free parents, had no slave
in their ancestral line and bad never
been degraded to a lower rank.

"About ten years ago I suffered every

day from a lame back,1' says L. E. Monk,
mechanic, of Pleasant St., South Paris.
"The kidney secretions were unnatural

and I knew that my kidneys needed attention. Someone told me to try Doan's
Kidney Pilla and I got a box. They did
me so much good that I continued.
Two or three boxes made me well. We
have also advised other people to take
Doan's Kidney Pills and will continue to

do so."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
aek for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Monk

bad.

Foster-Milburn

Buffalo, Ν.

Y.

Co.,

Props.,

If the person who took a rear inner
tube from a Ford car at Paris Hill
Aneient Armor.
Thursday evening will return same to
further
In 1S18 a battle waa fought near Mi- Box 157, South Paris, nothing
about the matter.
lan. In Italy, and so perfect was tbe will be said or done
34
armor of both armies that although
the conflict raged from θ a. m. to 4
either
p. m.t no one on either side was
killed or wounded, though one man
Maine Steamship Line
broke his collar bone by filling off his

Eastern Steaiship Corporation.

bone.

Weary's Wisdom.
Tramp—Would you give a pore

sturv-

Steamehtu· Old Colony and North Star leave
franklin W harf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays
New
and Saturdays at 6:00 p. m. Portland to
York $β.(Ό (Round Trip $10.00).

Boston and Portland Line

in' man somethlug to eat, mum? Lnd.v
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days
of House—1 might; but you are not at 7.00 p. m.f Sundays at 9 00 p. m. RETURNat
ING—leave Boston week days and Sundays
starving. Tramp—I know dat lady; 7.00
State and Ransom
p. m. Steamships Bay
a
worth
Is
but an ounce of prevention
B. Fuller.
Fare between Portland and Bostor, $1.50.
pound of cure, you know.—Bostcn Staterooms,
$1.00, $2.00.

Transcript

DO YOU HOLD THESE WINNING CARDS?

We pay 2 per cent interest on check acconnt of 1500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

on even

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

FarisTrust Company
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

International Line

Disenchanted.

"Do yon believe ta the superb uman Γ
"Τ used to. but I don't any mom"

"Whyr

"I married him."—Exchange.

Cobb
Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor
and Frileave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays
Maine and
days at S.OO p. m. for Esstport, Lubec,
RETURNING—leave PortSt. John. Ν. B.
and Satland for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays
m.
a.
7.00
at
urdays
Portland and Bockland Line
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesdays,
for BoothThursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m.
New Harbor, Round Pood, Friendbay Harbor,
Harbor and Rockland
Tenant's
Port
Clyde,
ship.
Mondays. WedRETURNING—leaves Rockland
:15 a. m. touching at
nesdays and Fridays at 5
3.00 p. m.
above landings. Due in Portland

English Walnuts.
Tbe so called English walnut Is almost
exclusively tbe prodnct ol
Line
Prance, whence this country Import! Portland and Boothbajr
Steamer Mlneola leaves Portland a.Mondays.
from 15.000,000 to 28400,000 pound*
and
8.00.
m.,
at
Wednesdays snd Saturdays
Boothannually.
Boothbav Harbor at 11:30 a. m. for East
RETURNING—

Avarice Is to the Intellect and heart
what sensuality Is to tbe 'laocals.-

Jn meson.

IFE'S a game, and we are all players in it, to paraphrase Shakespeare.
And the best two cards in any hand are illustrated above—Uni,
the FAY ENVELOPE ; second, the BANK BOOK. Without th·
book. Without the bank book the
pay envelope there can be no bank
The BANK BOOK is the
VALUE.
FULL
of
its
is
robbed
pay envelope
PAY ENVELOPE.
of
the
LOGICAL, SENSIBLE SUPPLEMENT

Λ

*

bay and Intermediate landings.
Thursdays and
leaves East Hoothbay Tuesdays,
Harbor
Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., and Boothbay
at 9.00 a. m.
A. OLAT,

I H.

Supt, Franklin Wharf, Portland.

fVEiUStlC
Roofing

CASTORIA FerlnfkirtsandChidno.
Tkt KW Yw Hm JUvin Ι«κΜ

High grade and
Economical

*

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per equate
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari·,

Beareth·

T"

Maine

SPRING MILLINERY
You

cordially invited to

are

line of all the Newest
inspect
and Best Styles in Spring Hats
our

and Millinery Novelties.

nRS. L. C. SMILEY

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Gasoline Engine

=

Has Become

a

Necessity.

the farm that you
In fact there is no machine used
Gasoline
the
can
as
Engine.
you
put to so many uses
on

oan

HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN.
OommomteM· oa tople· of tetamk to tte )a<ttM
laMfiSSadTlddnM: Editor HMamiu1
COLO». Oztord Democrat. Sooth Pari·. Ma

PoU ol Qold.
HOMELY LITTLE WAYS OF

ADDINO

TO

TH· INCOMB.
A H8LPING

TO

HAND

THB

MILKMAN.

I have bean making pin-money for «I·
moat a year bow and find it very fascinating work. My husband bought a
second-hand typo-writer for hi· own oae
but I think I bar· made more oae of it
than he baa. I have aaved more than
the price of it and the typewriter ia atill
aa good aa when β rat bought. I noticed
that my milkman'· bill· were very badly
written and it aeemed an effort for bim
to write, judging by the time hi· cuatomI men·
era had to wait for the bill·.
tioned to bim that type-written billa
would be neater and a great deal more
bualneaa-Ilke. Two daya later be offered
tu aign a contract that 1 bad aoggested
and since tbat time 1 have been paying
myself for the milk we oae inatead of
tbe milkman. I have bis billa all ready
for bim to fill in the cuatomera' namea
and tbe amount of the bill and a plaoe
for him to aign hla name. By uaing
sheets of carbon I make four billa at one
time. In two or three boura each month
{ can make all tbe billa he needa.

Russia's Famous Cheir.
The members or the cboir of the

cathedral of Alexander Neveld In St.
Petersburg are all monks. They are
thirty In nnmber and are chosen from
the best singers In all the Russian
monasteries. When the possessor of a
fine voice appears among the novitiates
he is sent to the monastery of Alexander Nevski, which adjoins the cathedral, where he Is trained as carefully
as an opera singer and remains there,
doing little beyond assisting ut the
music at mans in the morning and ves-

engine

good deal."

"Yes," retorted Margaret; "you're a
van."
Indianapolis
carry
regular
—

News.

Qu(««J Himself.
"How do you like my new hat, M.

LAUNDBY BASS AT FIFTY CENTS

spraying;

—

PARIS,

MAINE.

ing.

LAUNDRESS

the stove,
within easy reach of her irons, she
keeps cool and comfortable. That's beshe

cause

next to

A OOLDEN VOICE

My mother has

Oil Cook

FLAW t

outdoors.

New Perfection Stoves bake, broil, roast,
toast—everything any other stove will do,
and they cost less for fuel. No handling
of coal and ashes—all the cooking heat
you want, just when you want it.

HOME-MADE ROOT BJCKK

I made pin money laat summer by
making and aelling root beer. I used
bottles generoualy donated to me by the
neigbbora. I boiled and cleansed each
bottle thoroughly when ttrat received
and thoroughly cleanaed them each time
before using. Two hour· sufficed to
mix and bottle the root beer, and I kept
it for some time ao that tbe beer oould
work and be in proper condition to
drink and enjoy. I kept it cool by Betting it on tbe cement floor of the oellar.
I bad daily cuatomera and could aell all
I could make. I uaed extract that waa
twenty centa a bottle and I cleared
#11.50 in aix weeks, using two hours of
my time, three timea a week. I apent
the latter part of Auguat in tbe country,
so missed tbe best part of tbe aeaaon for
selling root beer. I sold each bottle for
tnree centa and tbe bottles were alwaya
returned. I might alao say that tbe
root beer we used ouraeives was inoioded in this account.

New Perfection Stoves are made in 1, 2, 3, and
4-bumer sizes. No. 5 stove is sold complete
with broiler, toaster, and fireless oven. Regular
oven, broiler and toaster can be obtained separately for smaller sizes. Sad-iron heater and
cook-book free with every stove.
At dealer· everywhere or write direct for catalogue.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
of New York

Bulla!·

Ground
bought from the
throughout the country.
Can be

new

original.

Atlantic to the Pacific in

idea in this

the shoe business.
There is

Gripper

only

one

We carry

a

KOGLES8 CAKE

Shoes

Boys, Women and Children,

For Men,

The

Recipes.

Bostoa

Albaiy

patented

Ground

good

a

paper tbat lack· strength,

snap and character.
At the present time, balsam fir furnishes about six or seven per cent of tbe
domestic coniferous wood used by the
country's pulp industry. The tree itself
constitutes, numerically, about
twenty per cent of the coniferous forest
in northern New York and Maine, and
is abundant in many parts of New
Hampahire, Vermont, and in the
swamps of northern Michigan, northern
Wisconsin, and Minnesota. It readily
reforests out-over areas, and attains a
size suitable for pulp wood in a short
time.

Under present methods of cutting, bal-

fir is said to be increasing In our
second-growth forests at the expense of
red spruce, and with tbe gradual decline in tbe supply of the latter wood
the fir will beoomc more and more im-

CHOCOLATE

PUDDING

DON'T LOSE SLEEP COUGHING AT
NIGHT.
Take Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

glides down your throat and
a healing, sootting coating over
inflamed tickling surface. That's

pound.
jpreads

It

the
immediate relief.
tightness in your

It loosens

the

up

chest, stops stuffy,
wheezy breathing, eases distressing,
racking, tearing cough·. Children love

Contains
Refuse any substitutes.
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
A. E. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris.

It.

no

opiate·.

Cheer up!
Turkey
Tblnksglving.
—

i·

We

escaped

Calf—Yes, but I bear the prodigal

coming

home.

son

2 cupa dry bread crumbs, soak in 2
cups bot sweet milk; 2-3 cup sugar, 2
tablespoonfuls of cocoa, flavor with vanilla.

stock of them.

COMFORTING TO STOUT PEOPLE
Foley Cathartic Tablets are a specially good little regulator that keens your
system in perfect working oraer. No

biliousness, no constipation, no distress
after eating, no greasy, gassy taste. A
1 egg, 3 4 cup sugar beaten together
who use· them
•tout
juat before aerviog, add 1-2 cup boiling will personfeel thinned out constantly
and more
really
water, flavor to auit taate.

TELEPHONE, 38-2

NORWAY,

EyERLASftf
κΠΛπκΙΓ
A^WwJrJUNw'

MAINE

"SES-*

$1.60,-1.90,-2J36 per square
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari·,

CASTORIA f*ι»****cmé*.

Maine

s/tTZZ-

TtaKUYhiinAhranlurtt

%

y

Cut oil tbe top of a pineapple and pare
twaj the bottom ao it will stand upright; scoop out the pulp, discarding tbe

Widow?
The Sad Lady—No; miserable wife.

At Bremen, Ga., W. M. Golden, of
core; mix pulp with two bananas, 1 1-2 the Equitable Life Insurance Society,
cupa aliced atrawberriea, juice of 2 or- says he found Foley Kidney Pills to be
angée and angar to taate. Return tbe the best remedy for kidney and bladder
mixture to the pineapple and ohlll.
trouble·, alio for rbenmatiam. He says,

"Any person having kidney trouble,
or rbenmatlsm should be very
Beat the yolka of 2 egga light with 1-2 backache,
to find such a wonderful remedy."
glad
of
add
a
of
oup
powdered sugar;
pinch
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. A. E. Shurt■alt, tbe juice of 1 lemon; then add tbe leff Co., So. Paris.
woll beaten whites of eggs and cook in
double boiler; when quite oool stir in 1-2
D A R—I bave the drum that my
This
sap of whipped sweet cream.
carried
all
great-great-grandfather
dressing can be kept for days in a cool through the Revolution.
place, if yon do not add tbe cream until
The Flippant One—And when he saw
FBUIT SALAD DBE88DIQ

rou use it.

EGO SALAD

the enemy, did he beat it?

Citrolax !
boiled eggs
Kqual quantities
tnd chopped celery, mixed with salad
Citbolax!
Iressing.
CITROLAX I
POTATO SALAD
First—get the name down pat—then
Boil medlum-sised potatoes, cut tbem buy It of yonr druggist. Just the very
ip while still warm, pour over tbem a best thing for constipation, slok bead·
it tie bot water or broth ; season at once iche, sour stomach, laay liver, sluggish
with pepper, salt, tablespoonful vinegar; sonstipated bowels.
Tbe pleaaanteet,
hen add 3 or 4 spoonfuls obopped on- inreet, nicest laxative yon ever used.
ons or celery, a few pimento peppers Faatea
Acte
good—like lemonade.
md pleuty of aalad dreaaing.
promptly, without pain or nausea.
GHvee you the moat satisfactory flushing
If it weren't for the shadows there rou aver had. 8. E. Newell A
Co.,
rould be ao high lights.
1j Paria. A. E. Shurtleff A Co., So. Paris.
of hard

Playing Cricket by 8ound.
Pupils of a school for the blind in
England play cricket by sound.
With a wicker boll, in which is contained a bell, tbe bowler prepares to
attack tbe wicket When a reporter

Will

consider himself out for Immediately
a fielder feels the touch of tbe ball bis
arms fold around it with amazing rapidity."— Loudou Cor. New York Times.

Rackets,
Balls
Nets

Write for Catalogue

Buy early and enjoy them throughout the entire

AT THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.
It is

MAINE.

«M

a row

smiling

of

faces three times a

day.

Your

Use William Tell Flour and make home bak-

ing

easy—no such

thing

as

failure.

Goes farthest,. too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in
nutritive value.

5î

Your grocer will have It—
when you order your
next supply, specify

^t

l~ng

short sleeves,

or

When You Need

NORWAY

faithful

Money

accounting of all money received and paid out.
Not only will you have a systematized account

your income but

this Bank it

during

responsible

PltUUATK ΛΟΤΚ ΚΝ,
To all persons intercstc·! In either of the
hereinafter un met
At a I'robate « ourt, heM at Kryebur/,
for tbe County of Oxford, on t!"· iir-t ι
■>f .lune, Ii: trie
year of our Ι.ογΊ «ne t: ·.■
nine hun-ire·! ami fourteen, the following
having been présente·! fur the action t!
hereinafter Imlleatcl, it Is hereby < »κι>ι
That notlcc thereof be given to all j
lere-tct, by causing a copy of thin
iiul.ll-ht'l three week* nuiw^lvi
fori! Democrat, a newspaper |mi
I'arl*. In f-al·! County, that
ut a Probate Court to l»c he:
tiir third Tne-hy of Jply,
nine of the clock In the forenoon,
thereon If they see cat: se :

of

the time you maintain the account,
for your funds.

Thus an account with this Bank enables \ ou t>> locate
·
your extravagances and liminates the danger of loss of
need
that
when
so
funds,
money you on turn t » your
you
check book and write a check for the amount desiied

Try

IlHiiirl Went%vorlh lute of I'ort·

;d, lirht aeeonnt presented iur Alb
Everett Wentwotth, executor.
Itnlpli !.. ΙΙοιΙκιΙοιι iate of Sumnct
p< tltlon for license to sell ami coi
•oil estate presented by Λ. I,. Kobln-on

ι·α»ο ι,

it.

OF NORWAY.

Sewing
with the

nlnl-trator.

Machine

name

HOME

NOTICE.

The subscriber
hereby give» notlcc t1
been "Iilly a|>|>olnlC'l a'lmlnletmtrlx
!ktate of
Ν Κ M I Λ 11 Κ. SAW Υ Κ It, late of |·. it·
η the County of Oxtorl, ileceaocl,
i.
wmls as the law -lirecto. All iiersone h.
ilin>In agalMt the MHH Of phM (lecea
le-lrc'l to present the same for i-ettleim
ill ImlelMeil thereto are requested to mak·

arm

tax

and in the legs.

1,000,000 bushels of popcorn. But together these delectable delicacies are
headline» at the 1,000 amusement
parks and 1,500 county fairs of the
United States.—Exchange.
lr

CASTORIA
Tl· Kind You Havi Always Bought
For Infants and Children.

Bears the

Thi» muchino

—

SlgI?fture

YOU

ii

warranted for all
time.

Ή

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

No other like it
No other as good
The New Home Sewing Machine

Tien

Company,

FOR RENT.

modern hardware store of

Hill Street, of eight ropm*,
House
rith cellar, shed, ntablo and garden,
hooper spring water furnished, aid pip-

South Paris,

...

oti

to

Otf

TO LET
Five nice

High
>Ie. Running

WHITTEMORE.

OH ICKOK liUAKlJ

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

For Sale

South Paris.

in Buckfield

<S*f>arfc <S*>oUard G

ïHHl)

Hitting th· Nail.
lira. Breey (with hammer)—There,
I've hit the nail on the bead at last
Mr. Brezy—Why do you pat your finger in your mouth? Mrs. Breey—That
waa the nail I hit—New Tork San.

\bur neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half frown
runts Ted on

Opera and Football.
8he—You seemed distraught

at the
ppera last night. He—I couldn't keep
football oat of my mind—sever saw so

"Something

justasfooa"

many halfbacks and fullbacks in my
Ife.—Town Topics.

A. C. MAXIM, South Paris, Maine.
<*

Known

as

lomestead.

liage
table.
.•rms

Contains iS

and pasture,

Prince]

acres

large house

Fine loca ion.

very reasonal le.

in

and

Price and

For

particu-

inquire of Geo H. Heney, ownSt. Albans, Vermont. Property

trs

r,

/ill be shown

by

Fred

A.

Northern

Ktf I

Hay For Sale

odd tms of good
'he Beeches, Paris

ο

hay for sale,
Hill, Maine.

at

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice tα
been iluly appointed executrix <■· tl»·
rill ami testament of
WILLIAM II. BLAKE, late of Par!.a the County of Oxfonl, deceased- \
i':
on» having demanda against the eatatf
r
cceaacd are desired to present the same
cttlcircnt, ami all indebted thereto ar< r.
nested to pake payment immedtatelr
ELLEN Κ BL A ΚI
May l'Jth, 1914.
1-23
as

New

Taylor,

îuckfield, Maine.

SrATK AS*I--

)

Village.

the late Kimball

ΟΙ'

August, June Ί, III
Notice 1* hereby given that the stite A.·
rill be In ι-ββιΊοη at the Acsennore' Oil
'ryrburir on Thursday, the Itith 'lay of.ι
o'cloi k a.m.; at the Court House In ».
'arls on Friday, the Pth «lay of .lui
•'clock a in.; at the Assessors' Office In
oril on Saturday, the 2<>lh 'lay of June, ;it
m., A. 1). l'.tli. In the t ounty of Oxt..·
ceure Information to enab'e them to mate
i|tiallzatlon of the taxable property In
ounty. ami to Investigate charge* of
nent of property from taxation, of un :< ■. »
Ion ami of failure to asses* property
axatlon.
B.C. M« INTIRE, ) U
-tit
km. Johnston,;
3 24
J.J. DE t Rill »UN, An-·
,.

Residence!

Desirable

WALTER L. lilt \ Λ
Referee In llankr
Paris. June U, I'Jlt.
KTATK OF MAINE.

A capable woman or girl
it one»·.
or general home work, me used to
vork in a farm house preferred, good
vages. Mrs. JOHN' E. POTTER,
ilmwood Farm, Conway, NT. H.

Send for Catalogue.

CASTORIAFUsmaixi

South

WANTED

SEWING
MACHINES.

Ih WYwHiuAlnw gwtll

neetlng.

Rent very reason»·
water.
Inquire of

F. A.

7tf

pleasantly situated

rooms,

Street.

>11

STANDARD

to

C. 6. MILLER, Hill Street

Maine.

The Goo··.

Apply

kitchen.

EVA M.iA» \

NOTICE.
In Hi'· District Court of thc*l'nliel >t
the I>fstrict of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
in tlie matter of
ι
EDWARD M. CARTER.
In Ban'.
of lietliel, Bankrupt
To the creditor· of Eilward M. ( arte
bounty of Oxfopl end <llntri< t aim·
Notlcc In hereby given that on the t*
lune, A. I), l'.tll, the sol·! Edward M
van
«Inly a<lju<ll· :ttc<l bankrupt, mi
he first meeting of Ills creditors will
lie office of the Keferee, No η Murk ;
South l'arls, Maine, on the 2ltb 'lay
V. l>. 1914, at in o'clock in the
it which time the Mid creditors ma
irovc their
claims, Appoint a tr..-:·
inline the bankrupt, ami transact
>u*lnchs an may properly come bet··'1

Variety Nlore Co., agent·, Sorwaj·

Your hardware at the

J. P. Richardson,

Immediately.
"id, 1'Jll.

•lune
£1-25

ORANGE. MASS*

Iobbt

>:

ADIUSOS h. II KRUICK, JuilgCof sal t (
A true copy—attest:
tUL'<
ALItKRT I). 1ΆΚΚ.
H.

NEW

the

on

Itnlpli !.. Iloil^don late of Suit n·
representation of ln-olvcncy ilu
mmDsiouer* a>-ke<l for by
L. Robin.-

χμχΊ;

:>

bay the machine

is to

MAINE.

nlel.-trntor.

Home

w

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

is the favorite gastronomic consolation or re
source of young America in its hours
of sadness or gladness?
Peanuts, it
seems, have a large majority of the
rote», for 20,000,000 bushels of peanuts

m

great showing

MAINE

=

There is nothing so sure to help as a bank account
with this strong National Bank. It is your best friend.
A bank account will save you time and insure correctness
in your financial aft'airs. By depositing all money that
you receive and paying all bills by check you will have a

Popular Paanuts.
Popcorn or peanuts—which

I"

a

ONE PRICE CLOTHER

—

L

Hosiery,

We make

Bo\

25c.

in all c«»i·■

FOSTER,

B.

Η.

Weekly.

Snake· Fear This Bird.
Snake· In South Africa fear the secretary bird and will eve· crawl away
This bird devours
: !rom Its shadow.
I makes and can easily kill a reptile
| twice its aiaa.

length,

knee

or

Gloves for $1 and $r 50.

for the same historian tells us that one
of their princes eked out his lire with
This officer's
a human foot warmer.
duty was to keep his master's feet
warm by cherishiug them In his bosom
For this purpose he
during meuls.
squatted under the table, and no doubl
it "did him proud" so to nurse the
Τ. P.'s London
royal moccasins.

ing."—Washington Star.

lor.g

We have the Vankee Knit

styles and patterns, 50c, $1 and 61
Λ
Auto Dusters in gra\ and tan patterns, $1.50, $2 and $3.

they

"Too prefer a typewriter to pen and
Ink 7"
"Tes," replied the round shouldered
"It saves argument. Whenever
man.
the boss comes around he can bear the
typewriter and be sore you're work-

gray

ccru or

Men's Overshirts in many

could have had little comfort from It,

One of Its Merits.

in

B. V. Γ). Underwea··, s'eeveless «hirts, knee ltngt;
Unions $1. Jer><
coolest underwear made, 50c.
the
drawers,
knit unions, 50c, $1 and $1.50. Black unions, $1. Boys'Un dt :

hlack, white, green, 1 lue. etc., 25c.

A Human Foot Warmer.
It ie interesting to learn that Julius
Caeear found our Celtic ancestors Just
suffocating themselves with smoke.
G Ira Id us, the early Welsh historian.
desAlbes a family as sitting around
their amoky central tire by day and

The goose, which for some unknown
reason has become an emblem of Idiocy, but which is really α wise bird of
good habits and one of the most profitable for the fancier, was probably the
first fowl to be domesticated by man
Homer, 1,200 years before the Chris
tian era, speaks of bis geese, in which
be was greatly interested, and the
hieroglyphics of Egypt prove that at
his time they bad been tamed for cen
tories.

ymi

for 25c.

Unions for 50c.

Magazine.

Tork Poet

Everything

at this store.

Balhriggan Underwear

short sleeves, 45c and 50c.

wear,

procession through tbe water, enormous crowds watching the curious
spectacle from tbe shore.—Wide World

woe:

all he fille»!

wants can

Our Underwear Stock is very com·
reed is here ready for you.
plite. Men's Balhrig£an Underwear in eciu or hlack, long ot

gorgeous

1 was Instantly
"Railroad wreck.
Tour loving husband."—New
killed.

Norway, Melne.

Main St.,

Furnishings You'll Need Now

A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
And cake and pies means the best of good living and

of Futamt made a number of gigantic
fish of canvas and bamboo, paiuted lu
colors, which were towed In

walls of

a

ings

Make Happy Families

superstitious believe, representatives of all the tinny tribes hasten
to It to pay homage to their ruler.
Some time ago, In honor of the "fishy"
fishermen
queen and her subjects, the

against only

Try

oils made.

Well-Filled Pantries

pears, the

as

Hy

to be one of the best

guaranteed

fr

"fe

'8$

ible to mortal eyes—a belief that prob
ably had its origin In the phenomenon
When the castle apof the mirage.

produced annually

Fly Chaser

Dr. Hess

91

Castle Under the Sea.
Among certain of the Japanese there
is a belief that somewhere under the
a wonderful castle in
sea there is
which the beautiful queen of the fishes
Sometimes they think this
resides.
castle rises to the surface and is vis-

are

GOODS

BALL

James N. Favor, "™™7.ϋ

» 4·

But

$2.00.

Call and See Them.

or

SOUTH PARIS,

by instinct—

by night.

to

season.

35 MARKET SQUARE

faintest suggestion of
make a terse state-

arouud it

...

BASE

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

ment lu rime.
To most people everything that
rimes is a "piece of poetry," even to
"Thirty days has September" and othof
er jingles of the kiud. No detinition
poetry will help. The only true knowl-

lying

$1.25

$5.00.

$12.00 to $16.00.

poetry; tbey merely

comes

to

25c and 40c.

Family Sizes

Most Desirable

pend on dialect, and it is not mediocre,
but it is not poetry; It is rhetorical
verse. Tbe lines
A fig for those by laws protected;
Liberty's η glorious feast;
Courts for coward» were erected.
Churches built to please the priest,

edge of tbe matter
Loudon Chronicle.

$1.00
...

Keep Your Food and Save You Money

Varse Mistaken For Poetry.
It is curious how persistent the belief is that rime constitutes poetry.
J. A. Steuart quotes a stunzu from a
battle hymn by Bums anil inquires
whether it is mediocre and how much
of it depends on dialect. It does not de-

have not the

GOODS

Prices $6.50 up.

bowler, and in reply came the batsman's "Right bo." On bearing this tbe
bowler knew in which direction to send
His fast underhand went
the ball.
straight for the wicket and the batsman, judging by tbe tinkling bell,

"The fielders," said the head master
of tbe school, "have tbe most difficult
part to play. But if tbe ball touches
their chests tbe batsman may as well

$5.00.

TENNIS

Dry Air Kind.

The Cold

ticing tbelr game. "Play!" shouted the

with my bat."

$10.00.

THE SPALDING LINE

rlalted tbe school the boys were prac-

knew when to bit
"I know exactly how far to run," he
said afterward, "because there Is a
mat at the bowler'a end which I 'feel'

to

CROQUET SETS

same

Bladder irritations, kidney troubles,
Bad New·.
dull headaches, weariness, pain in back
Small Peter, disguised as a district
and side·, all show the kidneys need to
be toned up, strengthened, their regular messenger, was delivering play teleaction restored. Foley Kidney Pills will grams to bis sisters, who were Improdo it sorely and quickly. They give vising dispatches of a more or less
good bealtb, freedom from paio, a re- startling nature. When it came Lilliturn of appetite and sound sleep. Try an's turn she read aloud from her bit
them. S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. A. of yellow paper, amid finely simulated
*
E. Shurtleff A Co.' So. Paris.

cup
cupa
"My teacher told me the other day
each that I owned one of the
largest rooms
lem- she ever saw. She said It was callcd the
Room for Improvement."

PICNIC FBUIT SALAD

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

κ.

pulp gives

comfortable as a result of their use. S.
E. Newell A Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtmuscle action shoe has revolutionized
3-4 cup of thick cream, 1-2 cup of leff A Co., So. Paris.
milk, 1 3 cup of powdered augar, 1-2 teaThe Sad Lady—I want a bat.
spoonful of vanilla, beat.
avoid
imitations.
Get
the
The Milliner—Tee, madam; Merry
Shoe,

Gripper

jQ

are

CREAM SAUCE

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.

w

1 cup sugar, 1-4 cup butter, 1-4
molaaoea, 1 cup aour milk, 13 4
tlour, 1 cup raUina, 1 teaapoonful
of soda, clovea, caaaia, nutmeg, and
on extract.

EGO SAUCE

cities and towns

large

these acid·

known to dissolve tbe pitch, and any
amount of balsam can be used, though
some olaim that too much balsam In tbe

My mother is an invalid and the doctor has prescribed fruits for her. I
bare such large quantitiea of peeling·
that 1 cook and make jama and air·
portant commercially.
upa from them that sell at fifteen
I had only a few customcents a pint.
GET RID OP THE TORMENT OF
first but now 1 have so many
ere at
RHEUMATISM.
I cannot supply tbem all. Prom tbe
Remember bow spry and active yon
money my jama bring in I buy my mothwere before you bad rheumatism, back·
er's and my clothea.
■cbe, swollen, aching joint·, and stiff,
XEIGUBOBUOOD MARKETING
muscle·? Want to feel tbat-way
I know a woman who increaaea her painful
Ton can—juet take Foley Kid•lender income by an hour's work every again?
ney Pill·. For tbey quickly clear the
morning. She doea tbe marketing for blood of the poison· (bat cause your
some wealthy friends wbo do not care to
misery and tormenting rheumatake tbe time and prefer thia plan to or- pain,
tism. S. Ε Newell A Co., Paris. A. E.
dering over tbe telephone. She alao haa Shurtleff & Co., So. Paris.
charge of ordering the houaebold supplies for one of the cluba in her town.
The women of the Fiji Islands don't
She makea a liât of tbe proviaiona rewear any clothes," remarked the the redoes
her
own
errands.
she
when
quired
turned traveler.
In this way ahe accompliahea a great
"Gracious!"exclaimed the Mere Man.
deal of profitable work.
"I wonder what they find to talk about."

addition to the famous New Perfection
line of cook-stoves. Pull the damper of
this fireless oven and it becomes a perfect
fireless cooker. It uses only one turner
You can
—saves half the fuel cost.
after
start the
lunch, and let
supper right
it cook itself, while you spend the after-

New Ytrk

pulp, produced through

tbe action of acids,

sam

ην.ροηηττρτ .τ A MA

The New Perfection No. 5 Stove, with
the Fireless Cooking Oven, is the latest

noon

exceptionally good

baa alwaya been fond
She cultivated thia
talent of hers and now makea it help fill
ber coffers. She got in touch with many
invalids through a friend who was a
nurse in a hospital and she reads daily
Her net
to several of these sbut-lns.
profits each week amount to an average
of ten dollars.

New Per/êction.
BLUE

an

apeaking voice and
of reading aloud.

uses a

H ICK

In chemical

A JOY TO THE BOOMEBS

A friend of mine who Uvea in a rooming-bouse district makes ber pin mon ey
by presssing clotbea for the young men
and women of her neighborhood. Nearly everyone has certain ideas as to how
their clotbea should be pressed, so this
adaptable little lady has a card index
and keepa on file tbe particular whim of
each cuatomer. She finda It paya her.

THE "NEW PERFECTION"
Though she works

drawback practically disappears.

Wlstar of tbe old Philadelphia family,
there was a slip up In tbe spelliug.
Christened wisteria when It was Introduced It must so stand for ever according to Inviolable botanical law. Tbe

$1.00

Couch and Regular Style,

BALDWIN
REFRIGERATOR

time In the northeastern part of tbe
United States was named after Dr.

is true of the stewartla—It should
be properly stuartia.—Spur.

HAMMOCKS

Buy The

glories

"Van. how can you eat so much?" demanded Margaret irritably.
"Ob. I'm a Vau, you know." returned
he good bumoredly. "I can carry a

WE ARE HEADaUARTERS FOR

S 1.00 to

the botanists
all vegetarians. The rules of the or- napping.
Although tbe magnificent
shnve
thodox church forbid them to
▼lne whose long purple or white raceand their hair is worn like a woman's. mes are one of.the
of spring-

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

on

power

Double Barreled.
Margaret and Yau were breakfasting
together late one morning. Van whh
hungry and Margaret fractious.

Out Door Goods

W eather
is Sure.

In booka, newspapers and periodicals,
not to mention the creator of one of
tbe moat fashionable colors of recent
all
yean for women's apparel. It la

account of one of the moet gorgeous
of flowers which Japan and China
have ever sent to this country—tbe
wisteria. Before I am snapped up on
my spelling of a word we are in tbe
become*
pers in the afternoon, until be
habit of pronouncing that way, but
aged, when he retires on a pension. spelling wistaria, I will say that right
Many of the voices are of marvelous here is where Mr. Wilson has caught
and sweetness. The monks are
and tbe rest of the world

1 have found a way to earn pin money Bolreau?"
in tbe making of tbe ever useful laundry
"Lovely, madam. It makes you look
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or
bag. I make one from two yards of quite twenty years younger." Pele
is
here
and
and go to
cretonne tbat coata twelve centa a yard.
two unless we stop
I do not run a tape in tbe topa aa tbe Meie.
comes in.
where your
baga are more convenient if one attachée
Results.
three loopa of tape and hanga eaoh bag
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine, on three hooka on the back of tbe
He—Unselfish, self sacrificing womare clotheaprese door.
en. those are tbe ones that make the
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want. Our prices
I bave three boys, five, aeven and nine best wives. She—No doubt; aud they
right, come and see us.
years of age. Tbey each have in their also make the worst husbands.—Judge
bedrooma a laundry bag of their favorite
color and the good use tbey made of
If you would create something you
tbem gave me tbe idea of producing
laundry bags for sale. I aell tbem at must l>e something.—Ooetbe.
fifty cents and have no difficulty in mar·
Balsam Fir for Paper Pulp.
keiing all I can make.
That balsam fir, a tree whioh a few
A HOME TELEPHONE BOOTH
was considered of little value,
The telephone company in our town years ago
is now in demand for pulp wood, is tbe
does not limit us aa to local calla. Many
statement mode by the department of
of my neighbora are without telephones
in a bulletin just Issued on
in their hornea and tbey made it a prac- agriculture
the subject. This demand ha· been
tice to use my telephone aa often aa tbey
about, says tbe department, by
wiabed. One woman apologized ao pro- brought
the enormous expansion of tbe pulp InI
that
ao
often
for
thought
coming
fusely
the past two decades,
of the plan of charging her two centa dustry during
with its present consumption of three
so
the
used
ahe
time
telephone
every
and a quarter million cords of coniferthat she would bave no compunction
ous wood and tbe consequent rise In
about coming. I aoon extended the
the price of spruce, the wood most In de"privilege1' to othera, and I realize aa mand for paper making. In addition,
of
many aa a hundred penniea at the end
tbe department goes on to say, balsam
each week. People come to telephone
bas begun to take tbe place of spruce
1 keep tbe telephone in my
more often.
for rough lumber, latbs, and the like, as
sewing-room which ia right off the ball, tbe price of the latter wood has risen.
not
do
and
and tbe people coming
going
The obief objection to the use of large
disturb me at all.
amounts of balsam fir in tbe ground pulp
AN INVALID'S ΓΟΤ OF GOLD
process of paper making is said to be
My daughter is an invalid but she ia due to the sucalled piton In the wood,
me which Injures tbe felts and cylinder
very energetic. One day ahe aaked
wall faces upon which tbe pulp is rolled out.
to aend for aome books of aample
ahe cut Balsam fir does not bave a reainous
paper for ber. When they came
from the plain paper amall lamp and wood, and the material which gums up
candle ahades and then cut little roaes tbe cylinder probably comes from grindand featoona and similar deooratioue. ing balsam under conditions adapted to
She pasted these on the shades which spruce wood. Tet from ten to twentyof balgave them a pretty finish. She touched five per cent and possibly more
off the top and bottom of each shade sam can be used in ground pulp without
with a little gilt. She sells theae ahadea lowering the grade of the paper producat twenty-five cents a pair, and ahe finds ed. It is known that with balsam logs
tbe work diverting and not at at all tir- left lying in water over a season this

pruning

Hot

Wistaria and WlstaHs.

■neat H. Wilson, tbe distinguished
naturalist baa a good laugh on the
Incidentally he
botanical «ticklers.
baa pot In the wrong no end of writer»
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Hampshire

Green Mountain

Seed Potatoes
For Sale
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